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FOREWORD

by Leigh-wai Doo

The Dr. Sun Yat~sen Hawaii Found:uion is pleased ro have stimulated this English version of Sun l'aHm in Hawaii-Activities andSupportm. An anicle was originally published in 1996 in Beijing, China. in Chinese with a circulation limited
within China. This book, coauthored by Yansheng and Raymond Lum, significantly expands and revises the original work.
Sun YaHen in Hawaii-Activities and Supporters is one of the most comprehensive and derailed accounts available in Engtish on Dr. Sun's life and revolu~
tionary activities in Hawaii. h includes an extensive listing of many of his supponers in Hawaii a century ago, whosed~ndants today have prominent Hawaii
family names such as Ai, Chang, Ching, Heen, Dang, Damon, Hee, Ho, Lau,
Leong. Lee, Loo, Loui, Luke, Lum, Soong, Sun, Tam, Wong, Yap, Young, and
Zane among mousand supponers.
The people in the Kingdom of Hawaii and latet Terrimry of Hawaii, U.S.A.,
were principal contributors to Dr. Sun's early year education, moral values, and
support of me Democratic Revolution of '911, and the subsequent unj6cation
effons of Dr. Sun in China. As Dr. Lin Jia You, director of the Dr. Sun Vat-sen
InHitute of Zhong Shan University in Guangzhou, China, has said, "Without his
experience in Hawaii, there would not be the great career of Dr. Sun Yat-sen." It
was in Hawaii that Dr. Sun Yat-sen developed the conceptS and the moral character that were the foundations of his career. As a boy of thineen, Sun Tai Chu
learned English with such a proficiency that four years later he received an award
from King Kalakaua of Hawaii. His conceptS of government evolved from his
schooling, which exposed him to the British and American systems of democracy.
His character evolved, in those formative years of thineen to seventeen years old,
from the Anglican lolani School and the Protestant Punahou School.
Manpower and funds came from Dr. Sun Yat-sen's brethren who had emigrated
to Hawaii from Zhongshan County in China, where they spoke the same dialect
and had common relatives and friends. It was with this group of Chinese in Hawaii
that he formed the first revolutionary party of China, Hsing Chung Hui, in 1894
lJii
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and took refuge after me first of many revolutionary artemprs in China. From the
people of Hawaii he raised funds, sold bonds, and gained volunteers to fight in
China, including in the later years, stimulating China's first air force with funds
and pilots from overseas Chinese. Dr. Sun Vat-sen came to Hawaji six times, living a coral of seven years in Hawaii. His closeness to Hawaii and the confidence
he felt in being a kamanina, a person of the land ofHawaji, is reflected in his statement to a newspaper reponer in 1910: "This is my Hawaii. Here I was brought up
and educated; and it was here thar I came to know what modern, civilized governments are like and what they mean."
These and other documents and facrs are the types of material being researched,
organized, and chronicled by the Dr. Sun Vat-sen Hawaii Foundation. The foundation's mission is to preserve and chronicle the actjvities of Dr. Sun Vat-sen and
his supporters in Hawaii. VISit OUt Website http://JjbTrJry.kcc.hawajj.~dulsun and hear
Dr. Sun Yat-sen's voice in person. Share with us your documents and knowledge.
We owe a great debt of gratitude to coauthors Yansheng and Raymond Lum,
who volunteered to write this book, the University of Hawaii Press, and COUnt·
less volunteers who are saving history. Appreciation is panicularlyextended to the
Hawaii Chinese History Center for substantial contributions in funds and in efforts
to preserve the history of Chinese in Hawaii which otherwise might have been
lost with the passing of generations. Sun Yat-s~n in Hawajj-Aetiviti~sand Supportm is one of the fundamental works ofbom Hawaii's and China's history.

L~igh-wai Doo is th~ pmidmt ofth~ Dr. Sun }Pt-sm Hawaii FoundAtion. His gr~at~
grandfi1th~T, Young Ahin, was a fo/Jqwer and supporter ofDr. Sun. His grandfath~T,

Yang Xian Yi. was born and reart:d in Hawaii and was also a folwwer ofDr. Sun.
l'ang Xian Yi went to China to work with Dr. Sun and di~dfor th~ fflIolution. Dr.
Sun called him th~ "Father ofAviation in China."

FOREWORD

by Chun Chet-kwon

Hawaii played a very imponant role in the life of Dr. SUIl Vat-sen. Not only did
he spend many years here, his family lived here from 1896 (0 1908. Dr. Sun's only
son, Sun Fo, came to Hawaii when he was fouf years old. Sun Fa grew up on his
uncle Sun Mds Kula ranch in Maui, and he smdied at me $L Louis High School
in Honolulu. As a young man, Sun Fa followed his futher and p:micipared in the

In'Olurionary aaivjries led by his father. In 1910, he worked as a translator for me
Ch« }Ow Shin & (Li~rty News), a Chinese newspaper sponsorW. by his f.uher
to publiciU' m'Olutionary ideas. When the Tung Meng Hui Hawaiian chapter was
first formed in Honolulu in 1910, Sun Fa panicipated in the fitS[ rnttring and~
came :l member.
Sun Fa married Chun Shuk-ying, who happened ro be my first cousin. Chun
Shuk-ying was born and g~ up in Honolulu. Soon she married Sun Fa. and
thq IdT Hawaii and went (Q Berkdey, California. After me Republic of China
was established, mey ~nt back to live in China. In 1934, while Sun Fo was me
president of me lLgislative Yuan of me Chinese government in Nanking, he reromed (Q Hawaii for a visit. It was men mat I went (Q China wim him and worked
for him as his English .secrel3.JY. J lived with the Sun F.unily for many years. When
I was in China during that period, I met many friends and rdarives who knew Dr.
Sun personally. J was nOt surprised to hnd mat many of them were from Hawaii.
Over me years, I have collected many publications on Dr. Sun Yat-sen, from
China and all over me world. I hoped (Q find more information about Dr. Sun's
acrivities in Hawaii as well as stories of those Chinese in Hawaii who followed and
supported him. I have been disappointed. Some information is lost and a lor is
nOt fully documented. Today. those people who worked with Dr. Sun or who knew
him personally have passed away and meir descendants are also passing away. We
are f.lced with the urgem task to preserve whatever information we can for the
generations to come.
Then I heard that Raymond Lum and his wife Yansheng were doing research
and writing a book on this subject. Raymond and I ~re schoolmales at the Uni-
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versity of Hawaii in the 1930S and have been fraternity brothers ever since. Ray's
father, Lum Chee, was a merchant in Hilo and a follower of Dr. Sun beginning
in 1903, when Dr. Sun first visited Hilo. Ray told me stories he heard from his facher chat in those days, when Dr. Sun and his followers heJd meetings, they always had the blinds drawn. There was an atmosphere of secrecy surrounding the
revolutionaries. It was absoluteJy necessary because the Manchu regime put a price
on Dr. Sun's head and the Manchu consuls in Hawaii kept a close watch on Dr.
Sun as well as those Chinese who supponed him. In those days, people risked their
lives and their family members' safety to support the revolution. This was one reason why people kept their activities a secret and destroyed papers that might incriminate them.
Fortunately, Lum Chee kept many letters, military bonds, and other memorabilia of the revolution in the safe of his Store. Ray and Yansheng did painstaking
research on these papers and put them into hisrorical context. They have gone
through available publications, including books, articles, and all kinds of material, both English and Chinese. They visited and identified historical sites where
Dr. Sun's activities took place, and they talked ro many family members and descendants of Dr. Sun's followers. Luckily, roday in Hawaii, one can still find some
people who, directly or indirectly, know something about this parr of hisrory.
The Lums also did painstaking research to put together short biographical
sketches of some sixty Chinese in Hawaii who at one time or other followed and
supported Dr. Sun. I think this is very good. We should not forget our ancestors
who sometimes put their lives at risk in supporting the revolution while many
others gave generous donations to suPPOrt the armed uptisings against the
Manchu regime. Of course, what has been recorded in this book is far from comp1e£e. Therewere many unsung heroes whose names and activities were nOt included.
We can only hope that his book will stimulate more research on this subje<:t.
The Lums are ro be complimented for a job well done. As many materials on
the activities of Dr. Sun and his supporters in Hawaii have been published in Chinese and have not been translated into English, this book will make this information accessible to the English-reading public.l beJieve this book will help readers get a more complete picrure of the life of the great revolutionary, Dr. Sun
Vat-sen, in Hawaii and the historic role Hawaii played in the birth of modern
China.

PREFACE

Raymond Lum's father, Lum Chee, was a follower ofOe. Sun Vat-sen from 1903He kept a collection of Dr. Sun Yat-sen's lerrers, one signed and written in Dr.
Sun's own handwriting; a canceled check endorsed by Dr. Sun; and military bonds
and orner memorabilia of the revolution. Lum Chee told Ray (Q donate his collection to China one day. After me normalization of Sino-American relations in
1978. Raymond started looking for someone who could help him find the right
person or instj(U(e in China to whom he could donate his f.uher's collection.
The process was nm smooth sailing. There were many rwisrs and rums, and
luckily, everything turned out well and ended in a ramana:.
In 1979. Ray mer Chun Chee-kwon in Hong Kong. Since Chee-kwon is related to the Sun family, he knows Soong Ching Ling (Madame Sun Vat-sen) well.
Chee-kwon was on his way [Q visit Beijing and planned £0 go lOgether with Ray
so that he could introduce Ray £0 Madame Soong Ching Ling, to whom Ray could
donan~: Lum Chee's collection. Unfonunately, JUSt before they were leaving for
China, Chee-kwon's son was lcilled in a plane crash in Chicago, and he had £0
cancel his trip [Q China. The followingyea.r, more unfonunate news came; Madame
Soong Ching Ling had passed away.
Ray continued to try other channels, and by coincidence, his close friend Mac
Kramer was visiting China with a group of members from the U.S. Comminee
for UNICEF in 1980 and Ma Yansheng happened (0 be the representative of the
All China Women's Federation [Q guide them around. A few years later, Kramer
introduced Ma Yansheng ro Ray and asked Yansheng [Q help find the right person or insticme (0 receive the historical documents. Finally, in 1985, a meeting was
arranged with the Sun Vat-sen Sociery in Beijing. (0 which Ray donated the orig~
inals of the Lum Chee collection. Soon after, Ray's wife died. Ray and Yansheng
were married in 1986.
Yansheng setrled in Honolulu and staned research on the his(Ory of Hawaii,
especially the history of the Chinese in Hawaii. Naturally, Dr. Sun Vat-sen's revolutionary activities in Hawaii constituted an imponant part of the history. Van-
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sheng wrQ[e an article. "The Support of Overseas Chinese in Hawaii to the early
Revolutionary Activities of Or. Sun Yat-sen," which was published in me Chinese
magazine Ovm~1lJ Chinm History Studies, NO.4 (1996), in Beijing.
Then in 1997, the Dr. Sun Vat-sen Hawaii Foundation was formed in Honolulu. Ie was interested in the article and decided that it should be published in
English so that the English-reading public would have access to these fascinating
historical faCts. This is how this book came about.
This book focuses on Dr. Sun's activities and his followers in Hawaii. It is not
our intent to cover Sun's whole life and activities allover the world. The time frame
of this book basically is from 1879, when Dr. Sun first came to Hawaii, to 1910,
when he made his last visit to Hawaii. However, oneor two relevant events in 1912
and 1915 are also included.
In the process of doing the research, we tried to put the leners, military bonds,
and other memorabilia that Ray's father, Lum Chee. kept all these years in historical context. Each paper had a Story to tell: for example, when it was issued.
how and by whom. who bought the bonds, how much money was raised, and
how the funds were used. These papers come alive.
Then we identified the historical sites where Dr. Sun's activities wete staged.
This included the school campuses where Dr. Sun studied; Dr. Sun's former residence, Sun Mei's Kula ranch on Maui; the first meeting place of the Hsing Chung
Hui and the Tung Meng Hui in Honolulu; the site in Honolulu's Chinatown where
Dr. Sun made speeches to hundreds of people; and so forth. Unfortunately, most
of the old buildings have been demolished. However, pictures of the sites where
these historical events took place are included here.
A lot of information has been published in arricles and books written by historians and writers who did research and preserved precious records of this parr
of history. The works on which we have depended mOSt heavily are listed in the
bibliography.
We would like to express our special thanks to the publishers of Th~ Pictorial
History ofthe Republic o/China (Taipei. 1978) for granting permission to copy
some photographs from the book and of Manuscripts 0/ the Founding Father
(Taipei. 1961) for permission to copy one of Sun Yat-sen's letters. We have also
drawn on the following pictorial books: Historical Traas 0/ Sun Yat-sen Activities in Hong Kong, Macao and OvmellJ (Hong Kong. 1986); Sun Zhong-shan, published by the Shanghai Museum of Sun Yat-sen's Former Residence (1996); and
Pictorial ofMr. Sun Zhong-shan, published by the Museum of the Chinese Revolution, Beijing (1986).
Our thanks and acknowledgements to the following organizations and individuals: The Hawaii Chinese History Center; its president, Roger Liu, and all
the board members; and its former president, Puanani Woo, and her husband,
Francis Woo. The publication of this book was underwrinen by the Hawaii Chinese History Center. Parr of the cost of publication was also underwritten by the
Dr. Sun Vat-sen Hawaii Foundation.
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We would like to thank Bill Ching and the Ket On Society; Tom Vee and the
See Oai 000 Society; Chun Chee-kw-on and Wong Sau-chen, who kindly lent us
[heir collections of books and publications on Sun Yat-sen and who also provided
precious informadon, and their daughter Yan Chun, who helped in ffia?y ways
to make the publication of this work possible; Susan Campbell ofthe lolam School
Archives; Mary Judd of the Punahou School Archives; Marilyn Reppur of the
Hawaiian Mission Children's Society Library; and the Hawaii State Archives.
Thanks to [hose whom we interviewed: Young Wah-duck, Leigh-wai 000,
C. F. Damon. Jr., Carolyn Luke. K. Russell Ho, Ching Ping-quon, Owen Loui,
Frank Eng, Pang Hong-kwun, Loa Ngan~sum, Henry Lau, Bill Tavares, Emma
Rose Tavares. Ernest Loa, Richard Lum, Frank Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Yap.
Veronica Meideros, Peter Baldwin, Lore[[a Pang, Lum Wing-[ek, Elizabeth Lai
Hip Lum, Ted Lum, Muriel Lai Hip De Ponte, Walter Watson, and Adrienne
Chang Yee.
Special thanks to Bing Fai Lau, who helped with the translation of Chinese
names; Calvin Mekaru of K&E Graphics For his patience and skill in reproducing negatives and art work; and Mama Yokoyama of Associated Printers For his
help in producing press prooFs For the cover design. Special thanks to Michael E.
Mcmillan For editing.

INTRODUCTION

Sun Vat-Sen (Sun Wen), the father of modern China, is one of the most honored
and revered statesmen in the world. At the turn of the twentieth century, he led
the Chinese people in a revolutionary movement that succeeded in overthrowing
the Manchu dynasty, thus ending more than fWD thousand years of imperial rule
in China. In October 1911, a republic was established, and he was elected the first
provisional president. The Republic of China was also the first republic ever to be
established in Asia.
Hawaii and its people played an important role in the life of Sun. Hawaii was
known as Sun's second home for he spent his teenage years here. He had family
and many friends in these islands, where he carried out important revolutionary
activities. During his years in exile outside of China, he was nO[ allowed to land
in many countries, for example, the Dutch Indies (now Indonesia). Even in Japan,
where he spent many years, using it as a base for his activities, he occasionally found
himself nOt so welcomed. But he never had any difficulties in returning (0 the Islands. The Hawaiians, especially those of Chinese ancestry, wholeheartedly supported him financially and politically. In many instances, they risked their lives to
support the revolution. Sun once said: "Hua Qiao [overseas Chinese) is the mother
of the revolution." The Chinese in Hawaii are well worthy of such an honor.
Hawaii played a historic role in the birth of modern China. It was known as
the cradle of the Chinese revolution because it was here in the Islands that Sun
founded the nrst revolutionaryorganizarion, the Hsing Chung Hui (Revive China
Society) J! <f .. , which later developed into a strong political party called the Tung
Meng Hui (Alliance Society) ~ J. ... , which overthrew the Manchu regime. It
was reorganized in 1912 to become the Kuomintang (Nationalist Party) ~ ~ 'I.
It was in Hawaii that Sun and a little more than a hundred Chinese nrSt vowed
to bring down the Manchus, and this little spark ignited into a prairie /ire that
burned down the decaying Manchu regime.

ONE

Sun Yat-sen's Six
Visits to Hawaii, 1879-1910

THE FIRST VISIT (JUNE 1879-JULY 1883):
EDUCATION IN HONOLULU

Sun Yat~sen was born on November 12, 1866, in Chay Hang village, Chung Shan
District, Kwangtung Province. He first came to Hawaii in 1879, when he was thirteen years old. I During his lifetime, he made six trips to the Islands. His cumulative time in Hawaii amounted to more than seven years.
Sun was able to come to Hawaii because ofhis brother, Sun Mei, who was locally
known as S. Ahmi. Sun Mei's uncle, Young Muo-nap (Sun Mei's mother's brother),
came to Hawaii earlier and was a quite successfUl merchant in Honolulu. In 1871,
Sun Mei Iefi: his impoverished home village and came ro the Islands with his uncle
to stan a new life. He began as a vegetable farmer and later was a rice planter in Ewa,
Oahu. He saved some money. opened a store, and was involved in recruiting Chi·
nese contract laborers [Q come [Q Hawaii [Q work on the sugar plantations. His suc·
cess and prosperi'Y gave Sun YaHen the opportunity [Q come to Hawaii to study.
When young Sun first came, he worked in his brother's store in Ewa for a few
months. In September 1879, he enrolled in Iolani School and was graduated in
the summer of 1882. At that time, Iolani was run by the Anglican Church and was
one of the best schools in Honolulu. In Iolani School, Sun used the name Tai
Cheong '$' 11-. 2 His name was spelled in many differeD[ ways. for example, Tai
Chu at Punahou School (see Appendix I) and Tai Chock in the 1841-1861 Punahou Alumni Directory (see AppendiX 2).
When Sun studied at Iolani School, most of the students were Hawaiians or
part-Hawaiians, and there were only a few Chinese studentS. Because he did not
know a word of English, his teacher, Solomon Meheula, asked him to sit in the
class as an observer for ten days. Then he was taught the alphabet, spelling, and
grammar. Being a bright student, he learned quite rapidly. When he graduated in
1882, he was second in grammar and was awarded a prize by King Kalakaua at a
ceremony. In attendance were the dowager Queen Emma and Princess Liliuokalani.
The Chinese community was very proud of this event.

2

SUN YAT-SEN IN HAWAII
FIGURE. LI.
The Io!:l.ni
School campus from 1872 to
1902. Sun studied on this
campus. located af Bates StrUt
and Nuuanu Scree£. lolani
School has since moved many
times, and this campus was
demolished long ago. Photo
courtesy of the Archives of
lolani SchooL

FIGURE 1.2.
The Bates-Nuuanu intersection as it appeared in 1998. The old
school campus was located on the righl side of the road. Homes now occupy the
sileo Photo by Yansheng Ma Lum.

When Sun was in school, he combed his hair into a queue like all Chinese in
those days. Some of the boys would tease him and pull his queue for fun. When
the younger or weaker boys did that, Sun would tOler-He them. But he fought
against those who were older and taught them a lesson so that they would not insult him again. This Story shows that even in his younger days, Sun would help
the weak and resist bullies.}
There are different versions ofwhere and for how long Sun studied after he graduated from lolani. For example. some say he studied at St. Louis High School. How-
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"IGURE. 1.3.

J

Iolani School in 1998. Phoro by Yansh~ng Ma Lum.

ev~r, no record could be found of Sun's presence at St. Louis. The Punahou School
archives confirms that Sun entered Punahou in the spring of 1883. In the 1882-1883
catalog of P1.mahou School (then called Oahu College). Sun was listed under the
name ofTai Chu. In the Punahou School archives, there is also a ledger that recorded
the payment of $55.00 to the account ofTai Chu, dated June 19. 1883 (Appendix 3).
At Punahou School, Sun was taught by Francis W. Damon. who was very much
impressed by young Sun's intellect and charisma. A close friendship ensued, and
in later years Damon remained one of Sun's good friends and staunch supporters.
Sun studied one semester at Punahou and would have liked to pursue his studies in Hawaii and later in the United States, but Sun Mei felt that his brother had
had enough education. To make matters worse, young Sun expressed his wish to
become a Christian. Sun Mei was shocked that his brother would betray Chinese
culture for a foreign religion. He wrote to their F.uher, and orders came to send
young Sun back to China immediately. In July 1883. Sun Vat-sen returned to his
home village.
However. these early years had an important influence on Sun's life. He once
said that his ideas came from three main sources: Chinese traditional culture, Western ideas, and his own thoughts; bur Western ideas prevailed:' In his handwritten autobiography of 1896, he described his first voyage to Hawaii on board the
SS Grannock: "I saw the wonderful steamship and the vast ocean ... and deep in
my heart, I wished to learn from the West and seek for the infinite truth. "5
During his years at Iolani and Punahou. he was exposed to Western culture,
was strongly influenced by it, and in his young mind, the seeds ofWestern democracy were plamed.

FIGURE 1.4. The gate of Pullahou School, with the old school logo, on
Punahou Sueet, Honolulu. Photographed in 1998 by Yansheng Ma Lum.

FIGURE 1.5. The old school house of Punahou School, buih in 1852..
Sun Vat-sen attended classes in this building. PhotOgraphed in 1998 by
Yansheng Ma Lum.
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FIGURE.

1.6.

J

Sun Vat-sen in an

1883 photograph. Reproduced from
Sun Ytlt-un (Shanghai: Shanghai

Museum of Sun Vat-sen's Former
Residence, 1996).

In an interview in 1910, Sun (Old Alben Pierce Taylor, a newspaperman and
later a librarian in the State Archives of Hawaii: "This is my Hawaii ... here I was
brought up and educated; and it was here that I came to know what modern, civilized governments are like and what they mean."6
Sun admired Hawaii, and on one occasion he said that although Hawaii was a
small island kingdom, it had law and order, and the people were happy and prosperous. He said that if China was not revived, although there were 400 million
people, the Chinese could not even keep up with the Hawaiians.?
THE SECOND VISIT (NOVEMBER 1884-APRIL 1885):
SETTLING FAMILY PROPERTY ISSUE WITH SUN MEl

Back in his home village, young Sun Vat-sen gO( into trouble. One day when he
and his good friend Lu How~tung went to the village temple, he broke the arm
of a wooden idol trying to show to the superstitious villagers that the idol was
powerless. This caused a big commotion. and he was forced to leave home and go
[0 Hong Kong, where he continued (0 study English in a school called the Diocesan Home. There. he met the Rev. Charles B. Hager of the American Congregational Mission, and in the winter of 1883 he was baptized. s
When Sun Mei heard of the outrageous acts that his brother had committed,
he thought he had better step in [Q discipline the young man. He sent for him to
return to Hawaii. So in November 1884, Sun Yat~sen arrived in Maui. In 1881, Sun
Mei had moved to Kahului, Maui. He first opened a store and later leased land
from the government and developed a 3,900-acre cmle ranch. which was tocned
at a small town called Keokea in the Kula area.
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Sun Mei was very angry at his brother and reprimanded him harshly, saying
thar he should snicdy abide by Chinese [(-adition and refrain from doing things
{hal would bring [(ouble and misfortune w the whole family. Hoping that his
brother would work wgether with him to develop a family business, Sun Mei had
registered halfofhis property in Sun Yat-sen's name. Realizing now that his brother
had no desire to become a businessman, Sun Mei requested the return of Sun's
share ofthe property. Sun Vat-sen willingly agreed and planned to go back [Q China.
Sun Mei did not give him any money for the return passage, thinking chis mighc
pressure his brocher to change his mind, but w no avail.
Sun YaHen was determined and len Maui for Honolulu penniless. His friend
Francis W. Damon helped him raise $300. His classmate C. K. Ai helped him with
nve dollars, which was then Ai's salary for one month in a tailor shop. From his
shop, he provided Sun some clothing as well. 9
Later, Sun Mei regretted that he was too harsh with his brother and sought reconciliation. Sun Mei financed his brother's education in the medical schools of
Canton and Hong Kong. Sun graduated at the tOP of his class in the College of
Medicine in Hong Kong, and in 1893 and 1894, he practiced medicine in Macao
and Canwn. He was very successful as a doctor, and his clinic was crowded with
patients requesting his services.
In the meantime, China was in turmoil. Foreign powers encroached on the ancient empire. The Manchu government, conservative and corrupt, was defeated and
humiliated time and again. Unequal treaties were signed, ceding sovereignty, treaty
ports, and enormous indemnities. China was in danger of being carved up by foreign powers. Progressive-minded people began [Q awaken, and a revolutionary tide
to modernize China, with Sun at the forefront, was surging forward. In 1883, war
broke out between China and France in the southern pan of China. The Chinese
army won a big victory at Zhen-nan-guan, where the French army was almost completely routed. Then the mOSt incredible thing happened. The Manchu regime, whose
army had won the war, sued for peace with France and signed an unequal treaty ceding Indochina to the French. It was an unprecedented incident, and it fully exposed
the stupidity of the Manchu regime. Sun said in his autobiography narrating the
history ofthe ten uprisings that it was
this war that he lost all hope in the Manchu
regime and made up his mind to overthrow the dynasry and establish a republic. 1o

mer

THE THIRD VISIT (OCTOBER 1894-JANUARY 1895):
FOUNDING THE FIRST REVOLUTIONARY SOCIETY IN HAWAII

In 1894, the Manchu regime was again defeated by Japan. The whole country rose
up in prOtest and lost all hope. Sun thought this was the time to act, and he decided to go abroad to raise funds from the overseas Chinese and organize armed
uprisings against the Manchu regime. The first place he went was Hawaii, where
he arrived in October 1894. In Honolulu, he rallied a small group of friends and
relatives and founded the Hsing Chung Hui (Revive China Society). This was the
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Ho Fon's house: on Emma Lane:. Phmo counc:sy of The Pi(t()r;al

Hisr()'Y ()Irhe &publit ()jChina (Taipei, 1978),

first revolutionary organization that Sun formed, and its founding was an important milestone in the history of modern China. Ie was a firsr step toward overthrowing the Manchu dynasty and a clarion call to the Chinese people to rise up,
free themselves from Manchu rule, and build a Strong and democratic China.
On November 24, 1894, a meeting was held at the home of Ho Fon, which was
located at Emma Lane, Honolulu. Ho Fon, Sun's good friend, was a leader in the
First Chinese Church of Christ and worked at the Bank of Bishop and Co., Ltd.,
in Honolulu. At the meeting, it was decided that a revolutionary society should
be formed. Because Ho Fon's home was not big enough, the participants gathered in Lee Chong's home, which was also situated on Emma Lane. An initiation
ceremony was held where some twenty-odd people attended. Participants took an
oath to "drive away the Tartars, recover China for the Chinese, and establish a republic." They also swore allegiance to keep f.aith with the society and its doctrine
and to work for the cause at all times.
At the meeting, Sun was the first one ro be sworn in, placing his hand on the
Bible and quietly asking God to witness his oath. The others quickly followed suit. II
(The names of the participants are listed in Appendix 4.)
At the meeting, Lau Cheong (owner of the Wing Wo Tai store in Honolulu),
v.ras elected president and Ho Fon, vice-president. In the following months, more
than a hundred members joined. It was decided that members should pay a membership fee of five dollars. Ho Fon kept a ledger of members and dates and payments of membership fees for thirty years. This precious record provides impor~
tam faCts about this great event. The names of the more than a hundred people
who joined and paid membership fees were recorded in the ledger. It was published in Tht Chinm ofHawaii (Honolulu, '929; see Appendix 5).
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FIGURE 1.8. Lee Chong's
house on Emma Lane. Photo
Courtesy of TIN Pittorittl
History of tlx &pub/it of
ChilUt (Taipei, 19]8).

FIGURE 1.9. Emma Lane, Honolulu. The old houses or Ho Fon and Lee
Chong have been demolished, and a puking lot stands where the two houses used
to

be. Photograph taken in 1998 by Yansheng Ma Lum.

Airer the Hsing Chung Hui was established in Honolulu,l...ee Chong and Soong
K«:e-yun secredy went to Kula, Maui, to persuade SUIl Mei to join. Sun Mei gladly
joined and (Ook on the chaitmanship ohhe Kahului branch. He persuaded Dang
Yum-nam [0 join, and Dang became me chairman of [he Paia branch. Dang alone
brought fifteen more members to join. U
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FIGURE 1.10. A sratue of Sun VaT-sen holding the declaration of the Hsing Chung
Hui stands at the Sun Vat-sen Mall in Honolulu's ChinaTOwn. The $lame was donated
by the people of Kaohsiung, Taiwan, in 1984 on the ninetieth anniversary of the Hsing
Chung Hui. Photo by Yansheng Ma Lum.

When the Hsing Chung Hui was founded, Sun had the support ofonly a small
group of people. At that time, most people were working hard to make a living
and knew little about the revolution. Moreover, it would be risky to be involved
in trying to overthrow the Manchu regime as their family members in China might
be persecuted. Often, when Sun was walking on the Streets of Honolulu's Chinatown, people would point at his back and call him "the crazy fdlow who wanted
to overthrow the empetor."13
In his autobiography narrating the history of the ten uprisings before the founding of the Republic of China, Sun wrote:
I worked in Hawaii for a few months, talking about the revolution. But people were
not imerested, only a few people responded. My friend Dang Yum-nam and my
brother Sun Mei gave all they could to help. There were only scores of other relatives and friends who helped me. 14

From 1894 to 1895, IZ(H30 Chinese in Hawaii joined the Hsing Chung Hui. 15
Most of the members were small merchants, workers, and intellectuals. In Honolulu, there was a Chinese-English Debating Society, which was formed by a group
ofintellectuals in 1883. The best-known among (hem were Lee Chong, Sun'schildhood friend Luke Chan, and well-known merchant Yap Kwai-fong. Sun Yat-sen
was asked to be their honorary president, and most of the members of the sociery joined the Hsing Chung Hui. 16
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FIGURE 1.11.
The Hsing Chung Hui Memorial Hall at Sun Vat-sen
Mall in Honolulu was inaugurated in t984. Photo by Yansheng Ma Lum.

To raise funds for the revolution, mem~rs paid membership fees and Sun issued Hsing Chung Hui bonds. It was promised that the buyers would be repaid
tenfold after the revolution succeeded. The Hsing Chung Hui ledger recorded those
who bought the bonds. Athough Sun was able to raise only $1,380, this was a considerable sum at thar rime, and it was also the first sum raised by Sun to start the
revolution.
In the meantime, Hsing Chung Hui members in Honolulu started military
training. They wanted to prepare themselves to go back to China ro join armed
uprisings. The playground of Mills School (today's Mid-Pacific Institute) was
turned over to them by Francis W. Damon as a drilling field. In his autobiography, My Sromty Nine Ytars in Hawaii. C. K. Ai wrOte: "There were over forry of
us when we started the training, bur because our Danish drill-master was very strict.
the boys simply faded away and ir was not long ~fore we didn't have enough volunteers fO continue. nl7
THE FIRST CANTON UPRISING

Sun left Hawaii in January 1895 and returned to China to instigate an uprising.
Following him back home were Dang Yum-nam, Soong Kee-yun, How Ai-chin
(a tailor), Ha Park-chee. Ching Nam (a cook), and Lee Kai (a worker). They were
all Hsing Chung Hui members. IS
Soong Kee-yun owned a little restauranr where Sun used to go for his meals.
They discussed the need for revolution in China and became good friends. Soong
sold his business and went back fO China and joined in many revolutionary
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activities. Soong married a part-Hawaiian woman and had twO part~Hawaiiansons
whom he took back ro China. Both sons died for the revolution. 19 Dang Yumnam liquidated his personal assets, donated a large sum of money, and followed
Sun back to China ro participate in the revolution.
Sun went ro Hong Kong and there the Hsing Chung Hui headquarters was
founded. At the first meeting, members unanimously agreed ro take action and
launch an armed uprising. Sun left for Canton and, together with his childhood
friend Lu How-tung and omers, began ro make plans. Unfortunately, news of their
planning leaked out, and the Manchu regime arrested some of the participants.
Lu How-tung and other leaders were caught and beheaded. Sun narrowly escaped
ro Hong Kong and then to Japan.
This started his more than sixteen years of exile during which he traveled all
over the United States, Canada, Europe, Japan. and Southeast Asia to rally the
overseas Chinese and the people of the world to support the revolution. The
Manchu regime put a price ofone thousand silver dollars on his head and ordered
its ambassadors in Hong Kong, Tokyo, the United States. and Europe to spy on
Sun and to bring him back to China for execution.

FIGURE 1.12.
"wanted~

The

poster put up

by the administration of
Kwangrung Province.
Reproduced from TIK

Rrvolutionary History ofth(
Founding ofth( Rrpublic of
Chi1l4 (1929).
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The "Wanted" poster put up by the administration of Kwangrung Province
reads in parr:
... Bandit Sun Wen gathered a group of people and smuggled guns and ammunition. trying to ca~ disturbances ... and to escape From town.... Whoever informs on the listed fugitives wiIJ be awarded as promised....
Awards for apprehending cl1e following bandits:
Sun Wen: also named Yat-sen. native ofHeungshan, one thousand silver dol1ar5....
How Ai-chin, native of Heungshan, ... the above people, two hundred silver
doHars each....
Ha Ah-park, native of Hsinghui, ... the above: people, one hundred silver dollars each....
Date: Q<:mber 1895.

Among the listed fugitives are How Ai-chin and Ha Ah~park (Ha Park-chee). They
were both from Hawaii and followed Sun back to China. 2o
This incident is known as the First Canton Uprising. It was the first ever to be
staged against the Manchu regime and was followed by nine others, all of which
failed. Finally, the Wuchang Uprising, staged on OCtober 10, 1911, succeeded in
toppling the Manchu regime and establishing the Republic of China.
THE FOURTH VISIT (JANUARY 1896-]UNE 1896): VISITING
FAMILY AND FRIENDS, PREPARING FOR FURTHER ACTION

Shortly after the failure of the First Canton Uprising, in early 1896, Sun came to
Hawaii from Japan. At thar rime, his good friend Luke Chan had gone back to
China to get married. As Luke was returning to Hawaii, Sun asked him to bring
Sun's family to Hawaii because ir would not be safe for them to Stay in China.
Luke Chan came back to Hawaii together with Sun's mother; Sun's first wife. Lao
Mu-chun; their five-year-old son, Sun Fa; and a baby daughter. Sun Vuen. They
arrived safely at Maui and lived at Sun Mei's Kula ranch. When Sun Vat-sen came
to Hawaii in 1896. he srayed at the Kula ranch, which became known as the former residence of Sun Vat-sen in Hawaii.
Sun was happy to spend some time with his family. He told Sun Mei about the
failure of the First Canton Uprising. Sun Mei, who had became a staunch supporter of the revolution, encouraged his brother to continue the struggle. 21
When Sun was in Hawaii, he had the reputation of being a good doctor, and
many friends and relatives came w him for medical services. Harrier (Pak Hoy)
Wong of Wailuku, Maui, who lived to be one hundred years old and died a few
years ago, wid a story about the smallpox vaccination she got from Sun. There
was a scar on her arm, a result of the vaccination Sun administered with a bamboo needle. He charged the boys [wo dollars and the girls one dollar. Mrs. Wong
asked why he charged her less. Sun replied: "Because you are a girl." Mrs. Wong
disliked the differential tre:ument given to males and females. This became a wellknown Story among the Chinese in Maui. 22

FIGURE 1.1). This family picture taken in Hawaii in 1903 wulater
published in the Honolulu Sunday AdlJUtiur; January 7, 1912. In the center
is Sun's mother, Elderly Lady Young. The girl in front of her is Sun's second
daughter, Sun On. On her left is Sun's firSt daughter, Sun Yuen, and on her
right is Sun's son, Sun Fo. Back row,lefl £0 right: a maid; Tom Shc:c:, Sun
Mei's wife; nephew Si Wei; Sun Mei; Sun Vat-sen; Loa Mu-chun, Sun Yalsen's wife; Sun Xia, an adopted daughter; another maid. They lived at the
Kula ranch until 1907. Phow reproduced from Sun Mll-sm (Shanghai:
Shanghai Museum of Sun Yat-sen's Former Residence, 1996).

...
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FIGURE 1.14.

Map of Hawaii.

FIGURE 1.15. Front view of the buildings at Sun Mc:i's Kula ranch. Photo coune:sy of
the Hawaii Chinese History Center.

Rar view of the buildings at Sun Mc:i's KuLt nncn. Photo COUrtesy of
the Hawaii Chinese History Center.

FIGURE 1.16.

fiGURE 1.17. Sun Mei'5 ranch 5ire phOlographed in 1998. The big
banyan tree in the picture: i5 the same tree secn next to the ranch buildings
in fig. 1.16. The level ground to the right of the tree is where the original
buildings used to be. Photo by Henry Lau.

Ikmnan[ roclu of [he old w:a.l.1 of Sun Mci'5 Kula ranch
photographed in 1998. PhOlo by Yansheng Ma Lum.

FIGURE 1.18,
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Thert is anomer Story about a family discussion regarding Sun's abandoning
his medical career to become a revolutionist. Sun's mother did not want to ~
Sun risking his life as a revolutionary. If Sun wanted to help people, she said, he
could do so as a doctor. Why risk his life and lead the hectic existence of a rev0lutionary? Sun replied: "If I am a dOCtor, I can hope to cure one patient at a time.
If I help China to free herself, I can help 400 million people" Sun Mei agreed
with his brother, and so ended the discussion. 23
Sun Mei supported the revolution and gave all he had. In 1906, he had Pf2cti~
cally ahausted his cash and had to file for bankruptcy. He returned to China,
leaving behind his wife, who signed the papers to sell the Kula ranch to AntOne
Tavares in t908. Tavares married Julia Akana, the daughter of Tang Kan. The
Hawaiians called him "Akana Liili," which meam "Akana, the small man." Tang
Kan was a wealthy merchant in Kula and a friend of Sun Mei. AherTavares bought
the ranch, Tang Kan continued to work on the ranch for a while umil {he Haleakala
Ranch Company bought the property in 1928.24 Now the property is used by the
company to raise canle. The old ranch buildings are all gone. Only some rocks
from the old ranch wall and an old banyan lree that used to grow next to the old
buildings are there to remind people that the Sun family once lived here.
Today, one can visit Sun Mei's Kula ranch site by driving along the Kula highway to the little town called Keokea. In May t998, we (the authors) visited the
Sun Mei Kula ranch sire. We drove on the Kula highway for miles and miles and
found ourselves tf2veling in a VOISt and sparsely populated area. We could nOt but
wonder how, almost a hundred years ago, Sun Mei, his family, and Sun Vat-sen
came to such a F.u:.away place. Today, we can drive in a four-whttl-drive truck.
How did they m.vel such long distances a hundred years ago? We thought of the
pionttr Chinese families thar Lived there. They m.veIed by riding horses or mules
or sometimes walked.
We were told to look for the "Fang Store and the Ching Store" on the roadside. That was the site of the little town of Keokea. There the road forked. We
took the road going in the direction of Ulupalakua. Ikfore we arrived at Sun Mei's
Kula ranch site, we came to the Sun Vat-sen Memorial Park, which was by the
highway. It was built and inauguratro in t989 by the Maui Hua Ren 200 Commit[tt of the Governor's Commission Commemof2{ing the Chinese Bicentennial. In 1995, the park was turned over to Maui County. The land for the park was
donated by the Baldwin F.r.mily, who owns the Haleakala Ranch Company. The
presidem of rhe company is Peter Baldwin, who kindly granted permission for us
to visit the old ranch site. In the garden, there is a Sun Vat-sen statue, facing and
overlooking Sun Mei's Kula ranch site. The statue was donated by the people and
government ofTaiwan. In the garden were twO huge stone lions, donated by Ping
Tung County of Taiwan, Maui's sister county.
We left the garden and drove along further until we came [0 a narrow unpaved
road. We turned and drove along the dirt road. Our guide told us we were riding

~•

FIGURE 1.19. Sun Yal-$l:n Statue: in Kula Memorial Park, photographed in 1998.
Phmo by Yamhcng Ma Lum.

FIGURE 1.20.

SlOne lion in Kula

Memorial Park, photographed in 1998.
Photo by Yansheng Ma Lum.
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on the same road that Sun Vat-sen once followed, riding a horse or mule, when
he came ro his brmher's ranch. This narrow dirt road was the original one leading to the ranch and had never been changed. We all fell silent, and in our hearts,
we paid our respects to the great man who around a hundred years ago traveled
on this same road. We also felt how lucky we were to be able to ride on the same
road he once traveled.
Approximately eighty Chinese families with a rota.! ofsome seven hundred people lived in Kula between 1880 and 1910. They formed a thriving community. Most
of them were engaged in agriculture. Some grew vegNables and brought their produce ro sell in Makawao or took it as far as Kahului, where the produce was then
shipped to Honolulu. These early pioneer Chinese families prospered by working
the land leased from the government and this area was developed through their
hard work. 25
When Sun Mei nrst came to Hawaii in 1871, he and Chang Keong came rogether, and the twO later became business partners. In 1878, Chang Keong went
back to China to get married. The following year, 1879, Chang charrered the ship
SS Grannock, docking at Macao, to bring more Chinese immigrants ro Hawaii.
Sun Vat-sen came on the same ship together with Chang Keong and his wife. This
is confirmed in Paul Linebarger's book, Sun Xu Sen and the Chintse Republic:
Sun Mei's panner obtained the English steamship Grann()(K. which had been puc
under the co-partnership management, and the emigrant excursion was finally assembled. The 55 Grannocle was to sail fwm the harbor of Macao. (Sun) Wen renewed his campaign £0 go with the ship.... He would be with friends on the voyage, and his brother would be {here at Honolulu to greet him. 26

According to Sun's cousin, Sun Duan, who lived in China, Sun Mei's partner who
chartered the ship was Chang KeongP In Sun Vat-sen's handwritten autobiography of 1896, however, Sun said he came to Hawaii with his mother, and his
mother returned to China the same year while he stayed on. 28 Most probably, Sun
Vat-sen, his mother, Chang Keong, and Chang's wife all came to Hawaii on the
SS Grannock.
Chang Keong had six daughters and many grandchildren. We talked with twO
of the granddaughters, Pang Hong-kwun and l..9o Ngan-sum. They said their
grandfather and Sun Mei were business parmers. Hong-kwun said that after their
grandfather died, their family went ro live close to the ranch with the Sun family.
Hong-kwun's mother was Chang Keong's founh daughter. She was a close friend
of Sun's fits[ wife, Loa Mu-chun. Hong-kwun said her mother liked to tell them
stories of the Sun family, bur at that time, they did not pay too much attention.
Her mother would say: "One day you people will regret that you did not listen to
my stories carefully because these stories will become history." Sure enough, Hong~
kwun said she regretted not paying enough attention to her mother's stories. In
the 1910S and 1920S, the Chinese families gradually moved away from Kula. Hongkwun's family moved to Honolulu, as most other families did. 29
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Chinese-seyle: ro~ood sc:ttc:c: from Sun Me:i's
Kula ranch. Photo courtesy of William Tavares.

FIGURE I.2I.

Loo Ngan-sum, whose mother was Chang Keong's second daughter, told the
swry that in '972, when she visited the Sun Yar-sen Memorial Hall in Chor Hang
village, she heard a tape recording (hat rhe Memorial Hall played for her. It said
that when young Sun Yat·sen came to Hawaii, Mrs. Chang Keong, Ngan-sum's
grandmother, came with him. During rhe voyage, Mrs. Chang was seasick and
young Sun did a lot to help her. Ngan-sum said that when the Chor Hang Memo·
rial Hall staff members learned that she was Chang Keong's granddaugh(er, they
invited her w lunch and treated her like a VIP. Ngan·sum also said that after Sun
Vat-sen was elected president of the Republic of China, people told her grand.
mother the news and her grandmother was so surprised that she could not believe
it. She exclaimed: "Ab, (hat young boy?"3(1
William Tavares, son of Amone Tavares, who bought Sun Mei's ranch, kept
some of the artifactS from the ranch, an old Chinese rosewood serree and a Japanese samurai sword. A few years ago, he retired from his job as the principal of
Makawao EJementary School. He said these artifacts were very precious to him
and he wanted ro keep them in the family. He told his children that in case there
was a 6re, the first thing to save were the settee and the sword. He also said that
he was not going to sell the artifacts to anybody, but one day he might give them
away-to China, if one day Taiwan and China are united. 3 ]
In 1896, when Sun wem back to rhe Kula ranch to visit wi(h his fumily, he did
nor Stay long. He rerurned ro Honolulu to work wi(h rhe HsingChung Hui members. After the First Canton Uprising fuiled, some followers were disappointed,
but (he members of the Chinese-English Debating Society were rhere ro welcome
Sun when he came back to Honolulu and invited him to speak to them. Sun made
a report on the situation in China and his ideas about the revolution. The members of the society were most enthusiastic, and they were among those who made
the most donations to the revolution. 32
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•
Japanese samurai $Word from Sun Mei's Kula
ranch, photographed in 1998. Photo counesy of William Tavares.

FIGURE 1.22.

FATEFUL ENCOUNTER WITH DR. CANTLIE

As fate would have it, Hawaii, at the crossroads of the Pacific, played anomer special role in me life of Sun. One day during Sun's visit co Honolulu in 1896, as he
was walking on the streets, he ran imo Dr. James Candie, the dean of the College
of Medicine in Hong Kong and his teacher and good friend. When Sun was prac-

ticing medicine in Hong Kong, whenever he needed advice on important surgeries, Dr. Candie would be there. Afrer Sun len Hong Kong, the two old friends
never saw each other again until, by coincidence, the two met on the street in Honolulu. Sun was no longer practicing medicine but had become a revolutionary. He
had cut his hair short and was wearing Western suits. Dr. Cantlie could hardly
recognize him. But the twO good friends were happy to see each other aner all
these years. Dr. Candie told Sun that he was going back co London and invited
Sun to visit him ifhe should go to London.
This casual encounter was fateful. After Sun len Honolulu and arrived in San
Francisco in June 1896 on his first visit co me U.S. mainland, the Manchu consul
in the United States was closely watching his every movement with the imemion
of trapping him but was unable to do anything. On Septembet 23, 1986, Sun left
New York and sailed for London.
The Manchu consul in the United States immediately informed the Manchu
legation in London. So shortly after Sun arrived there in October 1896, he was
kidnapped and pm under house arrest in me Manchu legation in London. The
Manchu ambassador planed co chaner a boat to smuggle him back co China for
execution, and Sun was in real danger. Luckily, he convinced a servant in the em~
bassy co smuggle a note to Dr. Cantlie, who came co his rescue.
Dr. Cantlie wrote a lener to a London newspaper, the Globe, and news of (he
kidnapping quickly spread allover London. The public was indignant at the Manchu legation for committing such a violation ofdiplomatic privileges. The British
Foreign Ministry and Scodand Yard intervened, and under pressure, the Manchu
ambassador was forced co release Sun. This is the well-known story of~Kidnapped
in London," wrinen by Sun after his release.
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The notes Sun Yat-5en 5muggled
Dr. James Cantlie. Reproduced from Mr.
Sun Yat-Jm (Beijing: Museum of the Hinory of
the Chinc:sc: Revolution, (986).
FIGURE 1.23.
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This incident made Sun a world-famous revolutionist. Sun said in his auto~
biography that it was truly lucky that Dr. Cantlie stopped over in Honolulu.
Otherwise, "1 would not have known that Candie had returned to London, and
Candie would not have known that I would visit London."33
The address of the Manchu legation building was and today is still the same:
3r Portland Place, London WIN lAG. After r9r2, the Manchu legation became
the embassy of the Republic of China. After r950, it cominued to be the embassy of the People's Republic of China. The room in which Sun was, locked
up has been kept as a special room in memory of Sun all these years. It is nor
open to the public but can be visited by special appointment with the Chinese
embassy.
THE FIFTH VISIT (SEPTEMBER 1903-MARCH 1904):
REORGANIZING THE HSING CHUNG HUI
AND FOUNDING THE CHINESE REVOLUTIONARY ARMY

After Sun was released, he stayed in London for another few months. During this
time, he studied the political system of Western democracy and finalized his
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fiGURE 1.24. The room and
the exterior view of the iron-bar
window in rhe Manchu legation in
London where Sun Val-sen was locked
up. Reproduced from Mr. Sun Ya't-se1/
(Beijing: Museum of the History of
the Chinese: Revolution, 1986).

phiiosophyof"San Min Zhuyi~ (Three Principles of me People) ~ ~ .t ., which
became his political platform for the Chinese revolu(ion. Then he traveled to Japan,
Indochina, and Hong Kong.
In 1900, he organiz.ed the second uprising, the Waichou Uprising, which aJso
failed. This was also the year the Boxer Rebellion broke out in China, and eight
countries (six European counuies, me United States, and Japan) joined together,
invaded China, and occupied the Manchu capital, Peking. The Manchu emperor
fled to Nonhwest China, and the whole country was in chaos. Again, the Manchu
regime was defeated and kowtowed to the foreign powers. Another unequal ueary
was signed, more territory was ceded, and more indemnities were paid to the for~
eign powers. This funher aroused people allover China, and the revolutionary
movement surged to a new high.
After uaveling in Japan and French Indochina to rally overseas Chinese and
raise funds, Sun rerurned once again to Hawaii in September 1903. His atrival was
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News ite:m in the: Pilcific Commn'Ci4IAd~ OCtober 7, 1903,
re:poning Sun Yat-sen's arrival in Honolulu. &tApmdix XIftrCf)mpktt ntwt iton.

FIGURE 1.25.

!,(:ported in (hI:: Honolulu Pacific CommtTCiJ11 Adwrtis" (today's Honolulu Advutis") on Octolxr 7,190), undl::r thl:: hodline: "Noted Reforml::r Sun Arrive'! Hl::rl::
Quil::cly," "Man Who Would Likl:: to Ove:rthrow ml:: Dynastyofthl:: Empress Dowagl::r and Her Mandarins. n
Bm, whl::n Sun caml:: back to Honolulu in 1903, hI:: found that me Hsing Chung
Hui hI:: had e'!t.lblished in 1894 had fallen undl::r ml:: influl::nCl:: of his political rival
LiangChi-chao, who rogerhl::rwith KangYou-wei, was a mona.rchisr. Kangand Liang
staned a ((:formist mOV(:ml::nt in China with the objective of setting up a constitutional monarchy. Thq failed and Red to Tokyo. whl::te Liang ml::t with Sun. Liang
expressed his wish lO coo~ra[1::with Sun and said hI:: was going to Hawaii. Sun never
suspected that Liang had ulrl::rior motives. SO hI:: wrorl:: a Id:tl::r ((:COmmending Liang
to his fril::nds in Hawaii. In orIy 1900, Liang arrived in Hawaii and started to organize (hI:: Bao Wong Hui (SaVI:: chI:: Monarch Society) ~ t .... HI:: took advantage
of the faa that hI:: had a Id:tl::r of recomml::ndation from Sun and ml::t with Sun Ml::i
and orhl::r ml::mbers of Hsing Chung Hui. Liang won over the majority. including
Sun Ml::i. and established a Chinese newspaper called Sun Chung Kwolt & (New
China Daily News) lO publicize: his political views. Liang left Honolulu 3 few months
13(l::r.)4 Thl:: Hsing Chung Hui in Hawaii was practically paralyzed.
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Shortly after Sun rerurned ro Honolulu in 1903, he SIDted (Q fight back. He
published an anicle in the tim San Sun & (Hawaiian Chinese News), publi·
ciz.ing his political views and o:plaining the differences between his views and
those of Liang Chi-chao. He won back most ofhis foUowers. By the end of1903,
on invit:uion ofa Christian minister, Mao Man.ming, Sun visited Hila. He went
by boat to Ka'u on the island of Hawaii. There he met l..a.i Hip, a well-known
Chinese merchant and a leader of the Chinese community in Hilo. Lai Hip and
another Chinese merchant and owner of the Coffee Salon in Hilo, Wong Gum,
headed the welcoming comminee and accompanied Sun from Ka'u to Hilo by
tnin. Later, they both became aaive followers ofSun. Sun St1ilyed in their homes
when he was in Hilo.l~ Sun was invited to make a public speech at the Japanese
Theater in Hilo. Hundreds of people mended and listened (Q him. It was a big
success. Sun said that this was the first time he had made a public speech to a
big crowd of overseas Chinese. After that, he was invited to make more speeches.
He wenr to the sugar planrations to talk to the workers, who responded with
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FtGURE 1.26. N~ ilem in me Pacific CommndalAdwrtisv, O«ember 14. I9<'J.
reporting Sun Yal-sen's speech to a Chinese audience £he preceding day.
S« Appmdix XIIftrcompku nnI.I1 i'nn.
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FIGURE 1.27. The
American Theatre in Honolulu's Chinarown where Sun
Vat-sen spoke to a big crowd
on December 14, 1903, Reproduced &om Historical Tram of

Sun Ytu-I(n $ Acriviti~ in Hong
Kong. Macao and Oll(!rmfS

(Hong Kong: United College,
Chinese University of Hong
Kong, and Ghuangzhou: Sun
Vat-sen Research Institute,
Zhongshan University, 1986).

Sun formed the first revolutionary organi2ation in Hilo. Because me Hsing
Chung Hui in Hawaii, under mack by the Bao Wong Hui, was no longer functioning, Sun changed the name of the Hilo organi2ation to Chung Hua Kerning
Jun (Chinese Revolutionary Army) If .:f. '$' .... (The names ofsome ofthe members are listed in Appendix 6.) When the Hsing Chung Hui was first formed in
,894, its political platform included three slogans: drive away the Tartars. recover
China for the Chinese. and establish a republic. Sun added a fourth slogan to the
Chung Hua Kerning Jun platform: equalize land ownership. This was an important development in Sun's thinking. He set his mind on reforming the cenruriesold Chinese land-tenure system in which the peasants who tilled the land did not
have land of their own. This four-slogan platform reRecred the basic concepts Sun
advocated in his San Min Zhuyi. Two years later, this platform became that of me
Tung Meng Hui when it was formed in Tokyo.36
When Sun returned to Honolulu, his followers there also invited him to make
public speeches. On December 13, 1903, Sun spoke to a big crowd at the American Theatre on Hotel Street in Chinatown. This event was reported by the Pacific
Commmia/ Adl)(Ttiur on December 14, 1903. under the headline: "Dr. Sun Advocates a Revoh in China." The news irem reported details of Sun's speech and
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FIGURE 1.28. In HonoluJu's Chinatown today, the Maunakca Market Place is where
the American Theatre used [0 srand. PiclUre uken in 1998. Photo by Yansheng Ma tum.

commented: "Dr. Sun was received with great enthusiasm and his speech was frequently punctuated with applause. The theater was packed from pit to gallery and
even the stage was crowded."
After that, Sun made many other public speeches, and every time he spoke,
there was a big, enthusiastic crowd, and he won the suppOrt of many people in
the Chinese community. The well-known businessman Lum Yip Kee recalled that
when Sun Vat-sen made speeches in public asking the Chinese for support, he gave
Sun moral support, and at the meetings when Sun made public speeches, he would
arrange the table and drinks for Sun. 37
In early 1904, the Hsing Chung Hui Honolulu chapter was reorganized into
the Chung Hua Kerning Jun (Chinese Revolutionary Army). The first meeting
was held in the former See Oai Doo building. which was located on the old Vine~
yard Street in Honolulu. Sun's native village, Choy Hang, belonged [Q Oai Doo
in Chungshang Disuict. So Sun was considered a member of the See Oai 000
Society in Honolulu. When Sun visited Honolulu, he often went [Q the society.
Sometimes, his friends would come [Q the society and seek medical treatment from
Sun. 38

'Tan San Sun 80 and Chu Yow Shin 80
The 11m San Sun 80 (Hawaiian Chinese News) was formed in 1883 and owned by
Ching Wai-nam, one of Sun's relatives. It carried mostly business news. Sun made
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SOCfETY,

When Sun visited Honolulu in 1904, the See Oai 000 Building
was on Vineyard Sneel, near Liliha Street. This picture shows the old Society
building afrer the second floor was renovated in [915. Later, Vineyard Street was
widened to become today's Vineyard Boulevard. The old building was demol~
ished. Today, the See Oai Doo Society building is located on Pali HighW3Y.
Photognph counesy of the See Oai 000 Society.
FIGURE 1.29.

this paper the official newspaper of the Hsing Chung Hui, and Ho Fon was the
editor. The nev.rspaper office became a center where enthusiastic Chinese gathered
and discussed issues regarding the revolution. The members of the Chinese~Eng
lish Debating Society were the most active parricipants.39
A few years later, in 19°7, Ching Wai~nam felt that he was unable to continue
funding the newspaper, SO Zane Chong-fook, a wealthy businessman and ardent
supporter of Sun, bought it and changed its name to Ming Sun }'at Bo. It was then
located at iOI6 Smith Street, Honolulu. Sun recommended Loo Sun, a newspaperman from Hong Kong, to be the editor. On August 30, 1908, the name of the
newspaper was changed to Chu Yow Shin Eo (Liberty News). It was located at 40
North Hotel Street, at the corner of Smith Street, in Chinatown. When Sun was
in Honolulu, he spenr a lot of time in the office of (his newspaper. For many years
to come, this newspaper conrinued to publicize Sun's views and played an importanr role in enhancing the cause of the revolution.4<I
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THE LIBERTY NEWS
Published every a!temoon except
Sunday. and Holidays by

CREE YOW SHIN 80 CO., LTD.
-40 N. Hotel Sl.
Honolulu, T. H.
P. O. Box 1481
Pbone -4650
Published every day except Sonda,.
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fice at Honolulu, Hawaii under the
Act of March 8, 187!J.
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FIGURE 1.)1. The masthead of Chn Yow Shin Bo (Liberty News). Reproduction
Courtesy the Hawaii Sure Archives. The eh« Yow Shin & W,1$ locw:d at 40 North
HOld SU"C'C't, Honolulu. The
notice primed in the paper, dated November 6,
1908. indicl.tcs the dne of irs esnblishcrncnr. LaC(T, in 1910, when the: Tung Meng Hui
Hawaii chapter was formed, the: first mC'C'ting was held in ffiis newspaper office:. Sun

posw

me

Vat-sen spent a 101 of lime: in
office when he was in lown. His son, Sun Fo, worked
httC:as a tnnslawl. Reproduction courtesy of the: Hawaii State: Archives.

FIGURE 1.32. The old building on Hotd Street in which the office of
The Libtrty News was located. PhotO reproduced rrom the Historical Tram
of Sun Yar-uns Activiti~ in Hong Kong, Macao and Overseas (HK, 1986).

FIGURE 1.33. The 40 North Hotd Street site, near the comet ofSmilh Street, as
it appeared. in 1998. The old building was demolished. PhotO by Yansheng Ma Lum.
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FIGURE 1.34. Sun Yarsen and his son, Sun Fo,
raken in Honolulu in 1910.
Reproduced from Sun Ytusm (Shanghai: Shanghai
Museum of Sun Yat-sen's
Former Residence, 1996).

Joining rh~ &r On Soeitty in Honolulu

During this visit, on November 24, 1903, Sun joined me Ket On Society of Hawaii.
The Ket On Society belonged ro me Hoong Moon Fraternity i# rl ... , whose his~
tory in China could be traced back to the seventeenth century. The Hoong Moon
members vowed to "overthrow the Manchu and restore the Ming." So Sun and
the Hoong Moon Fraternity shared the same objectives. Most overseas Chinese
in the United States were members of the Hoong Moon Fraternity, and the name
of their organization was the Chee Kung Tong it. J}} t, also known as the Chinese Free Masons. By joining the Ket On Society in Hawa..ii, Sun became a fraternity brorher of all the Chee Kung Tong members in the United States, and he
won them over to support the revolution. In April 1904. Sun made his second
fund-raising tour in the United States. Wong San-duck. me president of the Chee
Kung Tong, accompanied him during his tour allover the United States, introducing him to Chee Kung Tong members, who gathered to hear Sun talk about
the revolution and generously contributed to support it. 41
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FIGURE 1.}5. The Ktt On
Society record in which Sun's
name is lined among the persons
who joined me organiucion. His
sponsor W2S Chung Kwok-ehee,
anOlhe:r name of Chung Mookheen. Phow courtesy of the: Kc:1
On Socie:l}', Honolulu.

THE SIXTH VISIT (MARCH 1910-MAY 1910):
FORMING THE TUNG MENG HUI HAWAII CHAPTER

After his visit to the United States, Sun headed for Japan. In August 1905, he reorganized the: Hsing Chung Hui in Tokyo to form the Tung Meng Hui (Alliance
Society). Its poIiticaJ platform was the same four-slogan plarform Sun developed
in 1903 when he formed the Chung Hua KemingJun in Hilo. This was another
important milestOne in the revolutionary movement :IS the Tung Meng Hui developed into the mOSt important politicaJ party in Chin:a. Within :a ye2r of its formation. the~wtte ten thousand enrolled members, and in every province of China.
the~ was :a branch of the parry. Branches wt:re also organized in Europe., Southeast Asi:a. the United States. Can:ad.:a. and Hawaii. With the establishment of the
Tung Meng Hui. the revolmion spread like wildfire_ From Hsing Chung Hui to
Tung Meng Hui, :a ~rful politicaJ party that would lead the Chinese revolu~
tion ro victory was born.
From 1907 to 1908, Sun traveled in Singapo~ and French Indochin:a. He tapped
the financial rC$OurCt':$ of the overseas Chinese in Southeast Asia and launched six
armed uprisings. But all failed, :and Sun said in his autObiography: "After the uprisings failed one after the other, I lost all the bases neighboring China, and I could
not stay in this area any longer. I decided to roam allover again to raise funds for
further aetion."42
In February 1910, Sun came back to the United Slates and organized Tung Meng
Hui chapters in New York, Chicago, and San Francisco. Shortly alter that. he rerurned to Hawaii in March and eslablished the Tung Meng Hui Hawaii chapter.
When he arrived in Honolulu, he was wdcomed by a big crowd led by Loa Sun,
the editor of the Chu Yow Shin &. Zane Chong~fook, and Loui Kwan-jun. Sun
was invited to spe.ak at the Chinese Theater in Honolulu. Almost two thousand
people gathered ro listen to him. Sun talked about the Canton New Army Up-
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FIGURE 1.}6.
Tht: sitt: of 177 North King Strt:et, where Ching Chow's store: used 10
be, as ie appeared in [998. Tht: building was buile in 1905 and so is rht: S:oI.ffit: building in
which Sun once stayed in 1910. Tht: stort: space was rented by differt:nt owners over [ht:
yt:ars. Photo by Yansheng Ma Lum.

rising, which was launched in February 1910. He said thar ahhough this uprising
failed again, another one would soon be staged, and he was optimisric that this
one would succeed. People were greatly encouraged by his speech and their spir~
its soared. later, a meeting was held at the office of rhe Ch~~ Yow Shin Bo. More
than rwenry people attended this first meeting, and the Tung Meng Hui Hawaii
chapter was formed. 43 The names of the parricipams are lisred in Appendix 7.
When he was in Hawaii, Sun appeared in public and made speeches ro hundreds of people, but the Manchu consul never sropped watching his every move.
He had ro keep his daily agenda secret, and he never stayed in anyone place for
too long. Many members of the Tung Meng Hui in Hawaii sheltered him. For ex~
ample, he once stayed in the home ofLoui Kwan~jun, a wt:althy businessman and
a member of the Tung Meng Hui, in 1910. Owen Loui, Loui Kwan-jun's son, re~
membered hearing his father talking about Sun's "hiding in their home."'« An~
other time. Sun stayed in the room on the second floor of Ching Chow's store,
the Wing Hong Yuen Company, located at 177 North King Street. He also srayed
many times in Ching Chow's home, located at 1127C Banyan Street, near Palama.
The house now is a private residence. 45
How people kept the whereabouts of Sun a secret when he was in town was
well described by Alfred Pierce Taylor. In his article, "Sun Yat Sen in Honolulu,"
he said that he was fonunate ro be the one newspaperman in Honolulu to inter~
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FIGURE 1.37. The Lum Yip Kee Building at 80 North King Street in Honolulu,
photographed in 1998. Photo by Yansheng Ma Lum.

view Sun in the summer of '910. (In the article, the year is given as '911. Since
Sun's last visit to Honolulu was March-May 1910 and he was in San Francisco in
1911, the interview probably occurred in Ihe summer of 1910.) Taylor wrote:
MYSlerious tips had reached me by telephone ... that he was in town again. I knew
where 10 begin my quest, for he had many blood cousins living in rhe island capilal. Ar his cousin's house, in a dark, remote lane, I was told, almost curdy, thai he
was not in Honolulu at all. I called at the newspaper office, and was told he was in
adistantland. Al a Chinese grocery store, I was similarly informed. But when I started
again for the newspaper office, JUSt around the corner, a mYSlerious, unknown man
whispered, advising me 10 try the Liberty News again.
Once more I passed through the outer door, dodging the line of type cases and then
mounted a dark, narrow, creaky stairway, gaining the almost dark sa.:ond floor, I
went slt3ighl to the door of the little editorial office. Before I encountered anyone,
I opened it. ... and there was Sun Yal-sen sirting at the desk....46
Sun was nOt the only one who had to take precautions. Special arrangements were
also made to protect those weU-known merchants and businessmen who joined the
Tung Meng Hui. A secret chapter ofTung Meng Hui was formed in 1910. The fits(
meeting was held at the home ofe. K. Ai, and Young Kwong-rat was elected chairman of this secret chapter. Young Kwong-tat's son, Young Wah-duek, said that his
father owned the stOre KW'a11g Cheong Lung at the cotner of King Strttt and Mau~
nakea Street in Honolulu's Chinatown. Tung Mcng Hui members held their activ-
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FIGURE 1.38. Elizabeth Lai Hip
Lum, 96 years old. Photo taken in 1998
by Yansheng Ma Lum.

ities in this store. In 1951, Frank Eng, the owner of Eng Brothers Men's ClOlhing,
remed me store space and found a dug-out basement. A neighbor lOld Eng mat when
Sun Vat-sen was in town, he and his followers held their activities here. This SlOte
space today is pan of me Lum Yip Kee Building, located at 80 North King Sttee(.41
Sun visited Hilo again in 1910 and spent almost two weeks there. The Chinese
Revolmionary Army in Hilo was reorganized, and all members became Tung Meng
Hui members; 385 membets joined and were organized intO two companies, four
platoons. and twenty-four squads as in the army.48 The names of the leaders are
listed in Appendix 8.
When Sun was in Hilo, he often visited Lti Hip at his residence. The only surviving daughter of Lai Hip, Elizabeth Lai Hip Lum, met Sun at her home. Mrs.
Lai Hip Lum is now ninety-six years old and her mind is still sharp. Today, she is
practically the only person who had mer Sun Vat-sen in person and is still coherem
enough lo tell the SlOry. A1mough she was only eight years old at the time she met
Sun, she had such a pleasanr impression of him that CO the presem day she em
still remember mat visit quite vividly. Elizabeth said that she recalled Sun being
"a handsome man and a wonderful person. n She said Dr. Sun was very friendly,
laughing and talking wim her, asking her all kinds of questions, such as how she
liked school. Her mother cold her not to bother Dr. Sun, bUt Sun said, "let her
stay." It was a long visit. She was so happy and she danced round and round. 49
On Maui, a Tung Meng Hui Maui chaprer was also formed, and Dang Mingsan, Lau Pang, and others joined.~
Wen Phong-fei, an overseas Chinese in San Francisco, was hired to come to
Honolulu co be the editor of Chu Yow Shin Bo in 1910-1911. He wem back to
China in 1911, and he published three articles in Beijing when he was eighty years
old. In these articles, which were first rape-recorded and then transcribed for public:uion, he said that when Sun was in Honolulu, he visited the newspaper office
quite often and gave directions as to how to improve the editing of the newspa-
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per. Sun (Old chern not to talk about me revolution in r~rnu of meory but in terms
of the oppression prople suffem:!. under Manchu rule. This, the common people
could easily relate to. When Sun made speech~ £0 the public, Wen used to :Ie·
compmy him. Wen said clt2r Sun alWlll)'S spoke in simple language dut the people
muld undentand, and he could sw:ay the emonons of the audientt. After a speech.
many people would ask to join the Tung Meng Hui and many gaw: donationsY
In a short period. Tung Meng Hui membership in Hawaii expanded to almOSt

one thousand. As compared

(0

1894. when Sun first org:rnittd the Hsing Chung

me

Hui, proplc's In'Olutionary spirit soared and more and mo~ people joined
organization.
Wen Phong-fei also said in his memoir that Sun drafted an application form
for the Tung Meng Hui so that after a speech, people could sign the form and

become members. Wen said that he saw stacks and stacks of signed applicHion
forms in the office of the Chu Yow Shin 80. 52 One could see how emhusiascic
people were in joining the Tung Meng Hui.
In his lener of April 8, 1910, addressed to Tung Meng Hui members in New
York, Sun said:
It was one week now since I arrived in Honolulu. There were 2.000 people gathered co welcome me. People were in high spirits as compared to:l fewyears ago. One
evening, 3her the gathering, there were more than one hundred people crowding in
the: office of the ~ Yow Shin &, asking 10 join the Tung Meng Hui....
The: comI'3dc:s in Honolulu simplify Ihe procedure by prinring OUI applicauon
forms so Wt those who want 10 join jusl pUI down their name, where they come
from. the dale and their sigruture. Over:l hundred members can sign the :lppucarion form 3fld join in one ~ning. This procedure inverued by the Honolulu comI'3des is a good one that can be emul3ted by other ciries. Fot the revolutio~ rides
:oue surging foM. more 3fld more people will be aroused (0 join our ranks. 5

In 1912.. official memlx:rshipc:uds we:re issued to the Tung Meng Hui H:lwaii chap-ter memlx:rs. (5«: Figures 1.39 and 1.40)
Before Sun left Honolulu. he advised his Hawaiian followers to sn up a Chinese language school. After he left. Young Kwong~tat. C. K. Ai, Zane Chong-fook,
and other sponsors don:lted money to set up the Wah Mun School. 54 This school
was renamed Chung Shan School in 1928 to commemorate Sun.
Today, Young Kwong-tat's son, Young Wah-duck, is the president of the school.
SUN RETURNS TO CHINA

In May 1910, Sun left Honolulu. Francis W Damon was the master of ceremonies
at a gathering to see him off. 55 This was the last time that Sun sojourned in Hawaii.
One and a half years later. !he Oetolx:r 1O!h Wuchang Uprising sucettded. Sun
returned to China and was sworn in as the first president of !he Republic ofChina
on January I. 1912.
After !he establishment of the Republic of China, the United Stoues became

fiGURE 1.39. The Tung
Meng Hlli membership card of
Hcc Tong. who was one of me
first to join. The canI. mlds:
Hcc Tong had ~rn :.tllegiance
To the Hui and paid membership
rn. The card was the twentielh
issued by Ihe seCretary of the Tung
Meng Hui Hawaii chapter, Young
Kwong-tal (signed). Date: May II,
1912. Photo COUrtesy of Young

Wah-duck.

FIGURE 1.40. Lum Chcc's
Tung Meng Hui membership
card was the 8481h issued by
Young Kwong-tat (signed) and
Lai Hip (signed), me secretary
of me Tung Meng Hui Hilo
chapter, May 29, 1912. As a rule,
members in Honolulu gOt their
membership cards first, followed
by members on Ihe OUler islands.
Hilo members might be the last
fO gel their Clrds. A1J there were
385 members in Hilo, the membership (::Ird issued ro Lum Chcc was
number 848, which was dose ro
the thousand mark. This fi($ with
the fiaC! that there were around one
thousand members in Hawaii at
the time. Reproduced from Lum
Chcc's collcaion.
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FIGURE I.4I. Chung Shan School, Honolulu, as it appeared in 1998.
Photo by Yansheng Ma Lum.

the fim country [Q recognize the new government. At that time, Prince Kuhio was
the Territory of Hawaii delegate to the U.S. Congress. Chinese community members in Hawaii cabled him and asked his assistance in procuring recognition of
the new Republic ofChina. Prince Kuhio tOok active steps to encourage the United
States government to extend the desired recognition. S6
After the government of the Republic of China was inaugurated in Nanking
in January 1912. Sun F.tced the difficult task of establishing a unified and democ·
ratic government in China. The Manchu government still controlled North China,
and the emperor was still in power in Peking. In order to unify the country, Sun
Yar-sen held negotiations with Yuan Shih-kai. who was then the commander of
the Imperial Army in Peking. Yuan agreed to cooperate with Sun to force the emperor [0 abdicate on condition that Yuan should be the president of the new government. For the peaceful unification of China, Sun agreed {Q resign his presi.
dency in F.tvor of Yuan. On April I. 1912. Sun officially left office. The Manchu
emperor abdicated. and Yuan became the president. Soon after. he abused the constitution and began his diCtatOrial rule.
For the nexr decade. China was in turmoil again. In 1913. Sun Yat-sen Started the
Second Revolution against Yuan but was defeated and had [0 leave the country and
go [0 Japan. In Japan, he reorganized the Kuomintang into the Chinese Revolutionary Party. By the end of 1915, Yuan Shih-kai had restored the monarchy with
himselfas "emperor. "The whole country was against him, and he died a few months
later. By this time. warlords in different regions ofChina had seized local power and
were fighting against each other, turning [he whole country into a war woe.
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FIGURE 1.42. Sun Vat-sen at the time
he was sworn in as provisional president of
me Republic of China in January 1912. PhOTO
reproduced from Sun Yat-U'n (Shanghai:
Shanghai Museum of Sun Vat-sen's Former
Residence, 1996).

Sun returned [Q China after Yuan died. On August 27, 1917, he assumed the
title of genera.lissimo of the Military Government of the Republic of China in
Kwangtung Province and launched the Third Revolution [0 reinstate the constitution. On May 5, 1921, Sun Vat-sen assumed the post of emergency president in
Canton. In '922, the warlord in Kwangtung Province, Chen Jiong~ming, staged
a coup against Sun, trying to capture and kill him. Sun managed to escape to
Shanghai. In the years that followed, he exerted himself to the utmost in the efforts
[Q Stan a military expedition against the warlords and establish a democratic government. He fell ill, however, and during a trip [Q the nonh [Q negotiate with
the warlords for peaceful unification of the country, he died of liver cancer in
Peking on March 12, 1925. His dying words were: "Peace, Struggle and Save
China."
Sun died not only as a great pioneer, a great revolutionist, and a great patriot
bur also as a man of high moral vinue. Throughout his career, he never seized personal power; he never grabbed personal wealth; and he never indulged in nepotism or f.lvoritism.
Sun's resignation in f.lvor of¥uan Shih-kai was an example of his attitude to~
ward personal power. Some would say that Sun should nOt have compromised
with Yuan, but his action fully demonsuated that he was nOt a politician hungry
for personal power. For the good of the country, he was willing to give up his position as president.
Sun died with no personal wealth. He once said: "I never cared for money.
Money was one thing thar caused China's disasrers."57 When his will was drawn
up shortly before he died, Sun said that he never accumulated any personal wealth.
All he had was a few personal effects, which he left to his wife. Madame Soong
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Ching Ling. His residence in Shanghai, now the Shanghai Museum of Sun Yatsecn's Former Residence, was donated by overseas Chinese:.
One striking example he set in opposing nepotism and favoritism was his refusal to appoint Sun Mei as the governor of KW2Ilgnmg Province. Sun Mei gave
almost all his wealth to support the revolution. Shorcly after Sun b«a.me president
in 1912., a group of foUowc=rs, including many overseas Chinese:, signed a petition
asking Sun to nomin:ue Sun Mei as governor ofKW2Ilgtung Province:. Sun did nO[
approvt the nomination. He made excuses, saying that his brother was a good busi~
nessman but not a politician, so he did not think he was fil for thai position.
Sun Vat-sen was a gre:n man indttd.

THE MYSTERY OF SUN YAT-SEN'S BIRTH CERTIFICATE

Sun was a revolutionary fugitive with a price on his head, and Ihe Manchu regime
never slopped pursuing him, He disguised himself under all kinds of pseudonyms.
On one occasion when he went 10 japan, he identified himselfas ~Mr. Aloha from
Hawaii."58
In 1897, when he was in Tokyo, he picked upajapanese name, Nakayama, from
a nameplate on a house he passed. In Chinese, Nakayama is read as Chung Shan
4" This is how his name Sun Chung.shan came about_ 59 In China, people call
him by Ihis name, although his official name is Sun Wen lJ X. When he signed
letters and documents in Chinese:, he used the name Sun Wen. When he signed
letters and documents in English, he used the name Sun Val-sen.
After the f.ti.Iure of the First Canton Uprising, Sun narrowly escaped 10 japan
in 1896. He CUt his hair short and dressed like a japanese and passed as one. In the
article "My Reminiscences,· published in 1912.. Sun Said:

w.

I havt'.s«n it stated mat I had Malay blood. and also m;lt I was born in Honolulu.
Both thCSl: statanc:nu are fahc:. I am purdy ChinCSl:, but after the JapanCSl: war,
when the JapanCSl: began to be [teared with more respect, I had no trouble in passing for a JapanCSl:, I admit I owe a great deal to this circumstance, as otherwise I
would not have escaped many dangerous situalioRli,60
To facilitate Sun's traveling to the United States. especially after the U.S. Congress passed the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1881., which barred Chinese from entering the country, his brother Sun Mei and his friends managed to secure for him
a birth certificate issued by the Territory of Hawaii stating that he was born "at
Waimalu, Ewa, Oahu, on the 24th day of November, 1870."
Neil L. Thomsen, who worked at the National Archives-Pacific Sierra Region,
wrOte an article, "No Such Sun Yal_sen,"61 telling how he looked intO the box
containing the files of people arriving at the POrt of San Francisco on board the
SS Komi on April 6, 1904. He found a file jacket without any documenwy contents in it, but on it was the fuded pencil mark: "No Such Sun Yat·sen." He could
nOt help but be curious and was determined to solve the mystery. He searched
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FIG URE 1.43. Birth certificate of Sun Vat-sen issued by the
Territory of Hawaii. Phoro COUrtesy of the National
Archives-Pacific Sierra Region, San Bruno, California.

for five years and finally located the file in the National Archives-Soulheast Re~
gion in Atlama.
The file was rightfully returned to the National Archives-Pacific Sierra Region
in San Bruno, California. Thomsen looked into the case file and found Sun's binh
cenificate issued by the secret:l.ry of the Terrjmry of Hawaii on March 4, 1904.
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Also included was "a Hawaiian Territorial passport" documenting Sun's statuS as
an American citizen.
There was something in the file that was most interesting: That was a letter of
April 15, 1904, from the Office of the Commissioner, Immigration Service, to the
Chinese inspector in charge, San Francisco. In this letter was a summary of Sun's
statement to the effect that "he waived his right ro American citizenship and was
... a subject of China."
Therefore, it is beyond a reasonable doubt that Sun did have a birth certificate
issued by me Territory of Hawaii, and he tried to correct the fraud by "waiving
his American citizenship."
Of course, this had serious ramifications, for he was "refused admission ro the
United Slates" and was held incommunicado in the wooden immigralion shed in
San Francisco for more than len days before his friends from the Chee Kung Tong
in San Francisco could help him file an appeal. He was finally permined to land
and proceeded with his second fund-raising rour in the United States, a happy
ending of the mystery of Sun Yat-sen's birth certificate.

TWO

Sun Yat-sen's
Fund-Raising in Hawaii

HAWAII'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TEN UPRISINGS

Sun Yat-sen organized t~n armed uprisings against me:: Manchu regime before the
Oerober 10. 1911 Wuchang Uprising, which finally overthrew the Manchu regime.
These wert:
I.

The Canton Uprising. October 26, 1895; more than three hundred people participated, more than sixty were arrested. and five sacrificed their lives.

1.

The Waichou Uprising. October 8-:n, 1')00; more than six hundred participated.
and later more than (WC'my thousand people joined in.

J.

The Chiuchou Uprising. May 11-17. 1907; more than sevm hundred people participated; sevcmy·seven died in comba[, and more than scvcn()' ....-ere arrested and
executed.

4.

The Waichou Chi-nu-hu Uprising. June 2-13. 1907; morc than onc hundred
participated.

S.

The Fangchcng Uprising. September 1-17. 1907; morc than rnm: hundred participated. and latcr morc Ihan one thousand people joined in.

6.

The Zhcn-nan-guan Uprising, December 1--8. 1907; eighl)' people participated.
and mOR: man one hundred soldiers from me Manchu army surrendered.

7.

The Chinlian Uprising, March 17-May}, 1908; more than two hundred people
participated; four died in combal, and two were wounded.

8.

The Hekou Uprising, April 19-May 16, 1908; more than three hundred people participated, and more than thltt thousandsoldias from the Manchu armysurrc:ndcred.

9.

The Canton New Army Uprising, February 12. 1910; more than one hundred pe0ple died in combat, and fourteen were arrested.

10.

The Canton Wong Fa Gong Uprising, April 27 (March 29 according to the Chinese lunar ca.lendar). 1911; one thousand seven hundred and ninery people participated, and eighry-silr: died in combat or were executed. I
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To organize these uprisings, Sun went allover the world to raise funds from
the overseas Chinese with which to purchase weapons and ammunition and lO
pay salaries to the officers and men. The first place he went was Hawaii; his first
attempt to raise money started in Honolulu, and the first uprising he organized
was mainly funded by the Chinese in Hawaii.
Afrer the First Canton Uprising of 1895 Failed, Sun fled China. During more
than sixteen years in exile, he traveled allover the world, spreading his ideas about
the revolution and raising funds to sUPPOr[ new uprisings against the Manchus.
Whenever he had difficulties and was in urgent need of funds, he always turned
to the Chinese in Hawaii for help, and they never failed him. After the Republic
of China was inaugurated January I, 19U., the revolution did not end. Sun continued to strive for a united and democratic China, and he continued to solicit
support from the overseas Chinese.
There are no accurate records of how much money the Chinese in Hawaii contributed to the revolutionary movement led by Sun Yat~sen. One source, however,
says that from 1894 to 1925, the Chinese in Hawaii contributed a total of
US$2S0,000 in support of the revolution led by Sun Vat-sen. This figure was pro~
vided by Chock Lun, who was the editot of Th~ Chinest ofHawaii, 1929 edition.
In the 1936 edition of The Chinm ofHawaii, he published an article, "Chinese
Organizations in Hawaii, ~ in which he wrOte:
From the time ofthe organiz.ation ofthe Hsing Chung Hui 4S years ago undl 1915, when
Dr. Sun died, members of Ihe loctl Kuomim:mg (Note by author: this should be read
as including all organiz.ations, namely the Hsing Chung Hui, the Chunghua Kerning
Jun, the Teng Meng Hui and in 1911, the Kuominlang.) had contributed at least
US$150,OOO gold in support of Dr. Sun's revolutionary movemen[S and wars against his
political opponents in China. 2

FUNDING THE FIRST CANTON UPRISING

The funds for the First Canton Uprising came mainly from the Hsing Chung Hui
members in Hawaii. Aside from the five dollars each member paid as a membership fee, Sun issued Hsing Chung Hui bonds at one hundred dollars each, to be
repaid tenfold after the revolution succeeded. The issuance of the bonds was registered in the 1893 Issue of the "Register of Special Bonds" in Honolulu.
Sun collected $1,100 from the sale of bonds and $288 from membership fees.
That was not enough to fund an uprising. Dang Yum-nam, a merchant in Honolulu and Sun's close friend, liquidated his personal assets and donated a large
sum of money to buy weapons. Sun Mei, Sun Yat-sen's brothet, sold his cattle and
donated the money. Sun used the 1),000 Hong Kong dollars (US$6,ooo) from
Hawaii and plus othet funds he raised in Hong Kong and used it to launch the
First Canton Uprising. 3
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fiG URE 2. I. A page of the 1893 issue of the KRt-gister of Special Bonds," No.
I037!iSts Sun Vat-sen in the column KPrincipal," and his bonhcr Sun Mei's name
appears in the column "SUltry." Reproduction counesy of the S(ate Archives of
Haw:aii.
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FIGURE 2.2. The Hsing Chung Hui bond Sun Yat-sen issued in
1894. On the certificate are the signatures of Sun Yat-sen, the presidem,
and Lau Cheong, who was elected president of the Hsing Chung Hui
at its firsr meeting. Lau signed "for the treasurer." This bond was kept
by Mrs. En Fon Lee, daughter-in-law of Lee To-rna. The Hsing Chung
Hui Ledger n:coroed that Lee bought bonds worth one hundred dollars.
Reproduced from Fiw Hsing Chung Hui Mrn ofVaJor, courtesy of the
Hawaii Chinese History Umer.

THE SECOND UPRISING
The second uprising, the Waichou Uprising, staged in 1900, was funded mainly
by donations from Chinese in Hong Kong and a Japanese supporter. Sun Mei was
the only one in Hawaii involved in the funding of this uprising. In a letter addressed to his friend Wu Jing-heng (WU Zhi-hui), dated October 30, 1909, Sun
said:
In 15/00, when the Wakhow Uprising was launched., we needed. al le~t one hundred
thousand dollars or more. I got some from Hong Kong, some from Japan.... I relied
on my brother for help. My brother and I had donated aJl we had.... Two years ago,
my brother filed for oonkruplCY.... I am the one responsible for his bankruptcy... ,4
There is no record of the total amoum of money that Sun Mei donated. However, according to one source, Hou Chung.yi, Sun Fo's secretary, claimed that he
heard in a Sun family discussion that Sun Mei's total contributions amounted to
approximately $700,000. 5
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THE THIRD THROUGH EIGHTH UPRISINGS. 1907-1908
The funding of the third through the eighth uprisings carne from the overseas
Chinese in Southeast Asia.Japan, Europe. Canada. the United States, and Hawaii.
Lai Hip of Hilo sent $1.150.6
Lum Chce. father oforaumor Raymond Lum, was a general merchandise store
owner in Hilo and a loyal supporter of Sun Vat-sen. He joined in the activities of
the Chung Hua KcminJun in Hilo in 1903 and later the Tung Meng Hui in 1910.
He bought military bonds and donated money on many occasions. Fortunately.
he understood the historicaJ significanct: of these bonds. reaipts. and other memorabilia of the revolution and kept them in me safe of his store. Before he died in
1941. he told Raymond to keep all these precious documents carefully and one day
donate them to China. In 1985 Raymond Lum went to Beijing and donated the
originals of the whole collection to the Sun Chung-shan Society in Beijing. The
Chinese newspaper Peoples Daily ofChina (overseas edition) reported the news
in its August 26, 1985 issue (Appendix 9). Now the originals of the bonds and re·
ct:ipts and other memorabilia of the revolution are kept in the Museum of the
Revolutionary History of the Chinese People. which is located in lian An Men
Square in Beijing. The letter of September 14, 1911, written and signed by Sun,
was reproduced in the Colkction ofSun Xlt-un SManwmpt-Lenm, published
by the Wen Wu Chu Ban She in Beijing in 1986.
By srudying Lum Chtt's collecdon, one can get a glimpse of how Sun Vat·
sen t2ised money in Hawaii and how the Chinese community contributed to
the revolution.
In Lum Chtt's coUection, there is a·rttt:ipt for a donation of $20 dated NoVWlber 4> 1'Pl, a donation {O suppon one ofthe uprisings staged during 1907-1908.
During mese twO years. Sun Vat-sen was in Frcnch Indochina and issued military
bonds worth one hundred thousand doUm to raise funds for six uprisings.
What is special about this rttt:ipt is mat it carries a serial number identifying
it as a bond issued in "Tongkin, Annam." The Chinese characters on the rtteipt
are incomplete bur are dear enough to show that the bond Lum Chee bought was
one of those Sun issued in Frcnch Indochina. Of course, Lum Chtt was nor the
only one in Hilo that bought the bonds. The $20 he paid constituted a fraction
of the $I,t50 La.i Hip sent to Hong Kong headquarters. This receipt shows how
well organized. Sun's fund-raising efforts were. Even when Sun was in Frcnch Indochina. he still kept in {Ouch with the Chinese in Hawaii and asked them to buy
bonds he issued allover the world.
THE NINTH UPRISING

The ninth uprising was mainly funded by the overseas Chinese in the United States
and Canada. There is no record of how much money Hawaii contributed to this
uprising.
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Lum Ch.:.:'s
Nov.:mb.:r 4, 1907 recc:ipt for a
donation to [h.: Chin(SC: revolution. Th.: rec.:ipt r.:ads: "This is to
acknowl.:dg.: =ipt of US$20.00
ftom Mr. Lum Ch.:c, donato:!. to
th.: Chin($( Revolutionary Army
for military usc:, to b.: (.:paid by th.:
Military Gov.:rnment with other
sp«ial privileges. Date: Nov. 4,
1907.~ IkproduC(d from th.: Lum
Ch.:.: collection.
FIGURE 2.3.

THE TENTH UPRISING

The funding of the tenth uptising, the famous Wong Fa Gong Uprising of March
29,1911, came exclusively from overseas Chinese all over the world. hwas recorded
that the Chinese of Hawaii donated U5$2,000 lO this uprising? Another source
says that Hawaii donated USSJ,000. 8
FIRST MILITARY BOND ISSUED IN HAWAII

In order lO raise funds, Sun issued a number of military bonds, which were debenlUre certificates [hat promised the buyer repayment [en times or more, plus special privileges after the revolution succeeded. Obviously, the purpose was lO provide incentives so that people would buy more bonds. However, experience showed
that people were more concerned about incrimination than about the incentives.
Many people were afraid to buy bonds because they did nO( want the Manchu
consuls lO find out and send word back home to persecute their relatives in China.
Some bought the bonds but destroyed them to avoid incrimination, never intending lO claim repayment.
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F'GURE 2.4. The military bond issued in 1904. The rext reads:
paid, to be paid back US$IO.00 the day the Army succeeds.
Dare: 1904. [signed] Sun Yat-sen.~ Reproduced from the Lurn Chec
colection.
~US$J.oo

Sun issued the first military bonds in Hawaii in 1904. These bonds were a1
printed in Honolulu. Sales of these bonds were not as good as expected, however
and only $2,000 was collected. Not a big sum, hut around the turn of the cen·
rury. this was still a considerable amQunt of money. When Sun left Honolulu, hf
took the unsold bonds [0 San Francisco and collected another $4,000. 9
DONATIONS FROM THE BROAD MASSES OF THE PEOPLE

Those who supported Sun Vat-sen came from all walks oflife in the Chinese communiry. Some were wealthy merchants who donated large sums of money. The
majority of Sun's supponers, however, were from the lower middle class, workers, imellecmals, and small merchants. They were nOt wealthy, but considering
their means, they were most generous in supponing the revolution. To win the
suppon ofthe broad masses of the people, Sun talked about the oppressive Manchu
regime and advocated the establishment of a modern China, This appealed to the
majority of the overseas Chinese, rich or poor, who suffered racial discrimination
in the countries in which they resided. They wholeheanedly supponed Sun's efforts
to build a strong and prosperous China rhat they could be proud of and a democraric government that would protect their legal rights.
There are many moving swries of how the broad masses of [he people responded
co Sun's appeals and donated the little money they had. Wen Phong-fei, the ediror of the Chu Yow Hu'n 80 in Honolulu from 1910 to 1911, said in his memoir
that many people came to the newspaper office to donate money. One day, a worker
came and donated twenty dollars, ahhough his monthly salary was only a little
more than thar. He was so sincere that "lears welled up in my eyes," Wen said. lO
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In Honolulu, there were eighteen Chinese students who donated twO hundred
dollars every month. Each of them would give a little more than [en dollars every
month while their monthly allowances were only some twenty to thirty dollars. II
Young Wah-duck, whose &ther was Young Kwong-tat, the president of the Tung
Meng Hui Hawaii chapter, said in an interview that his father, after receiving a
lener or telegram from Sun asking for donations, would go to the bank to borrow a sum of money to send to Sun. Afterward, he would go to the members to
collect the money to pay back the loan. He said that in those days, no one had
that much money. It was with the support of many people, with a little donation
from each, that he was able to repay the loan. 12
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FIGURE 2.5.
February 19,19°4, check to Sun Vat-sen, signed by Tom Wai-gum,
representing donations by more than tell members of the Chung Hua Kemin JUll in
Hilo. Reproduced from Ihe Lum Chec collection.
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The reverse side of the check to Sun Vat-Sen, February 19, 1904, bears
the signatures of Sun Vat-sen and Ho Fon, the chairman of the Hsing Chung Hui, who
cashed il on February 25. Reproduced from the Lum Chee collection.
FIGURE 2.6.
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One: ite:m in Lum Ch~'scolJeaion isa canaled chc=ck dated Fwruary 19, 1904,
made: to the: orde:r of S. Y. Sun in the: amount $158.5°. The: chc=ck was signed by
Tom Wai-gum, who was one: of the: me:mbc=rs of the: Chung Hua Ke:min Jun in
Hila. He: coUeaed me: sum from mo~ man te:n me:mbc=rs and wrote: me: chock to
Sun. On the: revc=rsc= side: of me: chc=ck an: the: signatures of Sun and Ho Fan, the:
chairman of the: Hsing Chung Hui. This chc=ck, cashed on February 25, 1904, is
one: example: of small don:uions from the: masse;.
The:rc= is a moving Story about how me: Chinese: in Victoria and Toronto, Canada,
raisc=d montry' to suppan the: revoluuon. In ~bruary 1911, whe:n Sun was on his
third visit to the: United Stau!$, he: wc=m to Victoria (0 raisc= monc=y. The: me:mbc=rs
of the: Ch~ Kung Tong in Victoria we:re: mostly worke:rs and did not have: much
monc=y. As ach workc=r could make: only a small donation at a ume:, it would take:
a while: bc=fore: thc=y could collc=ct a large: sum. As an uprising was schedulo:! (0 bc=
launcho:! and the: ne:o:! of money was urge:nt, the: me:mbc=rs agrttd (0 mortgage:
the:ir properlY, me: tong building, for thirlY thousand Hong Kong dollars and donato:! the: sum to support the: forthcoming uprising, scho:!ulo:! for March that yar.
In rhe: mc=anrime:, thc=y collc=cto:! mone:y from membc=rs to pay back the: mortgage:.
Whe:n the: Chec= KungTong me:mbc=rs in Toronto hc=ard about this, thc=yalso mortgago:! me:ir socielY building and donato:! te:n thousand Hong Kong dollars. 13
FOUR LETTERS TO HAWAII ASKING FOR DONATIONS

In 1910, Sun wrote: four Ie:tte:rs to Honolulu and Hilo, asking me:mbc=rsof the:Tung
Me:ng Hui to hdp ra..isc= montry' for the: revoluuon. Thc=sc= Ie:tte:rs we:~ dato:! June:
1910; July 19, 1910; August 29, 1910; and Oaober 16, 1910.
In 1910, Sun Ie:ft Honolulu and arrivo:! in Japan on board 55 MIJngoliJI on June:
10. By mid-June:, he: wrote: me: first of me: four Ittte:rs. It was addressed to comradesofthe:TungMe:ng Hui in Hawaii. In this Ittte:r, he:asktd for at least USSI,OOO
a monm for the: purp<>sc= of setting up a Sttre:t officc= in Tokyo. He: said in the: Ittte:r: "The:re: an: morc= than one: thousand Tung Me:ng Hui mc=mbc=rs in Hawaii. If
c=ve:ry membc=r would donate one dollar a month, at least one: thousand dollars
could bc= collc=cto:! c=ve:ry month." He: also said that this monc=y was to mec=t the:
urgent ntt<! of sc=tting up a secrc=r officc= in Tokyo for a period of maybc= only one:
year, for he: expecto:! the revolution to suce«d within this yc=ar. The:n the:rc= would
bc= no ntt<! to continue: the: donations.
On July 19, 1910, Sun wrote the sc=cond le:tter addresso:! to ~comrades of Honolulu and Hilo." In this le:tter he said he had arrivo:! in Singaporc= from Japan and
~ite:r:Ho:! me: ntt<! for providing monc=y c=ve:ry month and said that me funds raised
would bc= uso:t"in the: South" instc=ad offor sc=tting up the: sc=cret officc= in Tokyo.IS
On August 29, 1910, Sun wrote the third lener, a long letter of four pages, address«l to "preside:nr of the: Tung Me:ng Hui Kwok-ming and other comrades."
Kwok-ming was anome:r name: ofLa.i Hip, who was me: Iode:r of the Tung Me:ng
Hui, in Hilo. In this Ittte:r, Sun said that he: had amvo:! in Penang in the Malay
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FIGURE 2.7. Receipts
issued in 1911 for donations
received from Vicroria and
Toronto, Canada. The
Victoria r«eipt reads: ~This
is ro acknowledge r«eipl
of $30,000 from the gendemen of Chee Kung Tong,
Victoria. From the FundRaising Headquarters,
[signed] Lee Hai Yun. Date:
Feb. I, 1911.~TheToronto
receipt, dated March '5, 19u,
is basically the same Ol.ttpt
that the amount received was
$10,000 and name of the
donor was Chee Kung Tong,
Toronto. Reproduced from
Mr. Sun Zhong-shan (Beijing:
Museum of Revolutionary
Hisrory, 1986).

Peninsula. He explained why and how urgently he needed financial suppon and
asked the comrades in Hawaii to do their best to help. The lener reads in pan:
I have asked you (0 raise funds for setting up a secret office in the Nonh and now the
need in the South becomes more pressing. Ifyou have aJreadycolJected the money, please
send it to Hong Kong immediately. If Ihe funds are not ready, please take urgent measures to help m«1 the ne«is. It is imperative that we get the funding now, else il will be
detrimental to the ausc. Please help us OUt of this difficult situation.... Comrades in
SoUlheast Asia and Hong Kong are at their wits end. You people are my only hope and
I apecl a lot from you. No mailer how much you may be able (0 collect, please send it
over immediately.
On October 16, 1910, Sun wrote the fourth lettet, which was again addressed
lO

~lhe president of theTung Meng Hui, Kwok-ming and other comrades in Hila. n

This was again a long letler of four pages. In this letter, Sun informed them of a
plan lO stage another uprising and said that there was a good chance of succeed~
ing. However, at least 100,000 yuan was needed. He was hoping that comrades
in Southeast Asia. the United Slates, and Hawaii would provide the main portion
of the money and could help raise this amount within one or two months. In the
letter, he also said that the people in China were up in arms and were determined
to sacrifice for the revolution. Even the soldiers in the Manchu army were inclined
to revolt and join the revolution. The only thing lacking was timely funding. He
also said that in China. comrades were ready lO sacrifice their lives. and he hoped
comrades overseas would do their best lO provide money within twO months. 16
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FIGURE 1.8.
Letter of August 29
addressed [0 Kwok.ming (Lai Hip),
written in Sun Vat-sen's handwriting.
Reproduced courtesy of me Historical Commission of the Cemral
Committee of the Chinese Kuomintang, Taipei. 1961.

The scheduled uprising mentioned in this Imer was me &mous Wong Fa Gong
Uprising, which was launched on March 29, 1911. Unfonun:udy. this uprising &iled
again and sevenry-fWO martyrs were killed.
Apparem.ly, in 1910, the revolution was reaching a critical stage. and Sun was
desper:udy in nero of money. From m~ leuers, one can ~ how he rumed to
his followers in Hawaii for help. He ahnys had faith in me Chin~ in Hawaii.
and they surely did not disappoim him.
CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE CHINESE IN HILO

In the following year, 1911, Hila members colleaed $5.000 and sent me money to
Sun. 17 ln March 1911, the Hila members sent $3.000 Hong Kong dollars [0 the
Revolutionary Army Headquarters in Hong Kong. 18
By the rum of me cenrury, the Chinese population on the island of Hawaii was
at a peak. about 5.000 people, accouming for more than a fourth of all the Chinese then living in Hav.raii. 19 Most of them were plantation workers or small merchants. Considering the population and me amount ofdonations mey made. one
can see mat the Chinese in Hila were truly enthusiastic and generous in contributing to the mrolution the best mey could.
In Hila, La.i Hip (Kwok-ming). a well-known mercham. was a leader of me
Chinese community. He met Sun in 1903 when Sun first visited Hila. He became
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FIGURE 2..9.
March 81ener from
Sun Val-sen 10 Kwok-ming (Lai Hip)
regarding the sale of Chinese Revolutionary Party bonds. Reproduced
from the Lum Chee collection.

a staunch supporter of the revolution and a dose friend of Sun. When Sun visited Hilo, he often stayed in l..ai Hip's home. After Sun Vat-sen left Hawaii, he
wrOte to Lai Hip many times. l..ai Hip played an important role in organizing the
Chinese in Hilo to support the revolution. Unfortunately, he was shot by a gunman and died in November of 19t).20 A few months before he died, he was still
working hard to sell Chinese Revolutionary Parry bonds mal Sun issued in 191)
in Japan. Sun wrote him a letter on March 8, 191), on this matter. The letter reads:
Dear Bromer Kwok Ming and comrades, this is 10 acknowledge receipl of your leiter of
February 15 in which a name lisl of those who bought the Bonds was enclosed. The name
list was forwarded to the Ministry of Finance and registered. Please: issue a temporary
receipI to those who bought Ihe Bond. The Finance Ministry will issue the bonds which
will be scm over to you as soon as they are ready. The minimum denomination of this
Bond is len Japanese Yen. It will be better if people could buy at least that amount. Regards. Sun Wen {signed]. Date: March 8.

The lener is nOI in Sun Yat-sen's handwriling, but Sun signed it. The date of the
lener did not specify lhe year in which it was written. Since it refers (Q the bonds
issued in theJapaneseyen, it was probablywrinen in 191), the same year the bonds
were issued. The bonds were dated May 10 and thus were issued after this letter
was written.
From this letter, il can be seen that many Chinese in Hilo bought these bonds
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The Chinese Revolurionary Party
bond issued May 10, 1915. The (ext on the bond reads:

FIGURE 2.10.

"Ten yen:
..- payment and p;ly back are all in Japanese
currency
..- imerest is one hundred percent
..- to be rqnid within three years me( the
establishment of the new govc:mmcot-afi:er
the Tft'aSury Depanmcol announ<:c:s rqxzymenl, bearer of the bond may receive Ihe
princip.al and imefeSt from inscirurions set up
for rcpaymem of revolutionary debts or the
Fund-Raising Burc:au
sold the bonds
(he bond is transferable
"Date: May 10, 1915. [signature and chopl Sun
Wen, Premier of lhe Chinc:sc Revolutionary

mat

M _

Party.Reproduced from the Lum Chee collection.

as a lin of the names of Ihose who bought them was enclosed in the letter Lai Hip
sent to Sun.
After Ui Hip died, Sun Y;lI[-sen wrO(e IWO letters (0 comrades in Hilo. One
was a letter of condolence 10 me &mily of La.i Hip and the Chinese ~olution
ary Party branch in Hilo dated Decem~r IS. 1915. In me letrer. Sun said that when
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FIGURE 2.11. The reverse: side of the May 10,1915,
Chinese Revolutionary Parry bond in the Lum Chce
coUecrion bears lWO swnps. One says., "Registered,
June 18, 1936." The othc:t says.. '"Hawaii Branch of
the Chinese Kuominrang." The scunps indicale that
the bond was registered by the Honolulu office of the
Kuomintang in 1936 for the purpose of repayment.

he heard me sad news of Lai Hip's deam. he was so sorry and felt the pain and
loss deeply. Sun said mat Lai Hip worked hard for our country and n~r com·
plained about me hardship and difficuhies in his work. "We relied heavily on
him to work for our party," Sun said. In this lerter. Sun extended his decp condolences to me family. and he tOld the comrades to extend his many kind words
he wanted to say to the family. The second was addressed to Wong Gum and dated
January 16, 1916. Sun expressed his regret at not being able to attend the funeral
of Lai Hip. Copies of the rwo leuers are included in Appendix 10.
THE AMERICAN CHINESE
REVOLUTIONARY ARMY FUND·RAISING BUREAU

Sun's most successful fund-raising operation was organizing the American Chinese Army Fund-lUising Bureau and me issuance of me gold dollar banknotes in
July 1911. By that orne. the revolution was garnering momentum. Revolutionary

FIGURE 2.12.
The headquaners
of the Chee Kung Tong at 36 Spofford
Alley in San Francisco, photographed
in 1998. The building still serves as {he
organiution's headquar:.:rs. Photo by
Wong Sze-kwong.
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FIGURE 2.13.

A

plaque in Spofford Alley
in San Francisco's
Chinatown tdls [he
Story of Sun Yat-sen's
using the Chee Kung
Tong headquarters as his
office when he visited
San Francisco. Photo by
Wong S:zc:-kwong.
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spirits of people in China as well as overseas were soaring. People were confident
that the revolution was going to succeed, and they were willing to give support,
financially or mhenvise. Fund~raising among the overseas Chinese became much
easier than in earlier years.
In July 19I1, when Sun was in San Francisco, he helped the Chee Kung Tong,
also known as the Chinese Free Masons, a Chinese sociery with more man 100,000
members allover the United States, to revise its charter and by-laws to include the
political platform of overthrowing the Manchus and establishing a republic in
China. All the Tung Meng Hui members in the United States joined the Chee
Kung Tong and the two organizations merged. To support the revolution, they
jointly organized the American Chinese Revolutionary Army Fund~Raising Bureau. Because the Chee Kung Tong belonged to the Hoong Moon Fraternity, it
was also called the Hoong Moon Fund-Raising Bureau. To get a tax exemption,
the Bureau was registered with the U.S. government under the name Kwok Min
Charity Bureau. Irs office was located at 36 Spofford Alley in San Francisco's Chinatown, which was the headquaners of the Chee Kung Tong. Sun had his office
here when he visited San Francisco. 21
In Lum Chee's collection, there is a lener of September 4, 1911, wrinen and
signed by Sun, addressed to the "Comrades in Hila." The tener was written on
stationery printed with the letterhead of the Kwok Min Charity Bureau and the
address was the same 36 Spofford Alley, San Francisco.
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FIGURE 2.14. Lener of September 4, 1911, written and signed by Sun Val-sen.
Reproduced from the Lum Chee collection.
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The letter was dated September 4 without specifying the year. Judging from
the contents of this letter, it was probably written in September of 1911, one and
:lI half month before the October lOth Wuchang Uprising. In the lener. Sun Wked
about the situation in China on the eve of the successful uprising and his own
travel plans. In English u:rnslation, the letter reads:
To me comrades in Hilo. Thanks for your Imer of Aug. }I. I &d very encouraged to
hear about your unswtrving support 10 me revolution. 11m San Francisco on &p[. 1.
and procctdtd to North America, the Midwesl. and me un. I o:pm 10 arrive in NaY"
York and will make plans eimer 10 vilil Europe lirsl, men mum fO SouthUSI Asia, or
[0 mum to the Wesl Coast, men go back [0 [he WI via Hawaii and Japan. I have nOI
made any definite plans ytl. HOWtvtr, Ihere art signs of revolutionary disturbances in
Suchuan Province:. I don't know whnher [hey have sucettdtd or nOlo If [he uprising
went well, men Kwangrung. Kwangsi, Yunan, Kwc:ichow, and Fukien Provinces will follow. So my plans of going back home have not been determined. Hope' all my oom~des
will work hard, unite, and support the revolulion. Will write you later and reparl 10 you.
Warm regards, Sun Wen [signedl, Sept. 14.

Aher Ul(: Hoang Moon Fund-Raising Bureau was formed in San Francisco in
July 1911. the gold dollar banknotes of "the Republic of China" were issued. At

Gold dollar bank note, one side printed in Chinese: and
the orner in English. Reproduced from the LIm Chee collection.

FICURE 2.15.
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FIGU RE 2. t6.

Reverse side of the gold dollar banknote, primed in
English. Both sides conuin the message, ~Promises to pay the Bearer on
its formation at the State Treasury or its Agents Abroad. ~ The nore carries
the signatures of Sun Wen, premier of the Chinese Revolutionary Army,
and Lee Gnong Hap, treasurer of the Chinese Revolutionary Army Fund·
Raising Bureau. On these bonds are two stamps: "Registered, June 18,
t936" and "Hawaii Branch of the Kuomintang" (the same as in Fig. 2.U).
Reproduced from the Lum Chee Colleaion.
the rime of issuance, the Republic of China had not yet been established. Sun was
confident, however, that the revolution would soon succeed and the republic would
soon be established, so he issued the bonds in the name of the republic.
From July to September 1911, a tOtal OfUS$I44,130.41 was raised by selling gold
dollar banknorcs allover rhe world. 22 In Hila alone, $5,000 worth of the ban~
knotes were sold. 23 This fund was used ro support the October lOth Wuchang Up~
rising, which finally overthrew (he Manchu regime and established the Republic
of China.
Mter the establishment of the Hoong Moon Fund~Raising Bureau, all dona~
tions from overseas Chinese were consolidated in [his one insritution. For exam~
pie, in the Lum Chee collection, there is a letter dated September 13 that Sun sem
to the Hilo comrades. In this letter, Sun requested that all donations be sent to
the Fund-Raising Bureau in San Francisco.
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Letter of September
on Chinese Revolutionary Par[}'
stationery. signed by Sun Vat-sen.
Reproduced from the Lum Chee
collection.
FIGURE 2.17.

I}

The letter was wriuen on the srationery of the Chinese Revolutionary Parry with
a Rag of the Republic of China. This !erter was signed by Sun Vat-sen but is nOt in
his handwriting. Again the letter was dated September 13 without specifying the
year in which itwaswritten. According to FengTzu-yu, as early as 1911, Sun changed
the name of Tung Meng Hui to Chinese Revolmionary Party when he was in San
Francisco, although the Chinese Revolutionary Party was nOt officially formed in
Tokyo until 1914.24 Moreover, the leuer refers to the Fund-Raising Bureau in San
Francisco, which was formed in 1911, so most probably it was wriuen in 1911.
The letter reads:
There are so many members in Hilo who enthusiastically support rhe rc:voIUlion. [ sinardy appl\"Ciale il. As 10 sending over the money, it is advisable to consolidate and send
the money ro San Francisco Fund-Raising Bureau. Maybe it will cause some losses due
to the exchange rare, bur it will be easier to manage. Please explain to the comrades. Reg:uds, Sun Wen Isigned], September I}.

FUND-RAISING AFTER THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE REPUBLIC

After the founding of the Republic of China, the political siruarion in China was
chaotic. Warlords in different parts of the country seized power and waged wars
against each other. Sun Vat-sen worked hard to unify China and instirute a democratic government. All these years, he continued to solicit financial support from
the overseas Chinese. The Chinese in Hawaii continued their support and donated even more money.

FIGURE 2.18. Receipt for a donation
made by Lum Wai--i;heng (Lum Chee) ro
the National Fund in 1912, The receipt
reads: "This is ro acknowledge receipt of
donation of US$IjO.OO ro the National
Fund by Mr, Lum Wai-Cheng, [signed]
Wong Gum, agent for the Fund. Anyone
who collects money without giving a
receipt is an imposter. Date: Nov. 21, 1912,"
Reproduced from the Lum Chee collection.

FIGURE 2.19. Receipt for a donation
of US$JO.oo to the National Fund made
in the name of Lum Mun-kong (Raymond
Lum). At the time, Lum was only eight
months old. It was Chinese custom fot
parents to give a lishu (gift) to a child.
In this case, the gift was a receipt for the
donation. Reproduced from the Lum Chee
collec[ion.
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According to Wen Phong-(ei, afreT October 10, '9". d.e O.i"ac ill

11ono/uJu

~re so conce:rnw. a~ut what was hapj>(ning in China that many people

sw:mned

mto me Ch« >'ow Shm & office: every day to ask fOf ncws. Once: in a while, cllC~
newspa~r rectived newslettert from Hong Kong carrying ncws aboul the Iarest
developments. There ~~ so much conAieting news, however, that meTung Meng
Hui members decided TO send Wen Phong-fei hack to China to find out what me
simation was. They gave him $1,000 for travel ocpenses. Wen arrived in China by
me end of 191I and found out that the revolutionary army was fighting ag:linst the
warlords and was shon of funds. He reported to the comrades in Honolulu, and
in no time, he received a donation ofUS$20,ooo, which he forwarded to the Revolutionary Army Headquaners in Nanking. 1S At that time, Nanking was the capiral of the newly formed republic.
In 1912, a National Fund·Ra.ising Bureau was established in Honolulu. The
chairman was Young Kwong·tat, the vice·chairman was Lee Dat·yip, the tfeasuref
was Young Ahin, the secretary was Young Hook.ing, and the auditors were C. K.
Ai and Yan Sen. 26 In Lum Chee's collection, there are cwo receipts for his dona·
tions to this fund. Wong Gum's name was wrinen on the receipt as the agent for
the fund. Wong Gum was the same person who, together with Lai Hip, welcomed
Sun Vat-sen and accompanied him to Hilo in 1903.
ACCOUNTING FOR THE FUNDS RAISED

A question arises as to whether the funds Sun Val-sen raised wtre accounted for.
The answer is a definite yes. As early as 1909, a man named Tao Cheng-chang
spread rumors that Sun was "pocketing the money he raised." Such slander was
very detrimental to Sun's rqm(2tion and fund-raising dforu, so he was obliged
to respond. In a letter wriuen in October 1909 and addressed. to his friend Wu
Jing-heng, Sun gave a derailed accounting of the ocpenses of the uprising and of
the funds he raised from overseas Chinese allover theworld. 27 The letter was published in the French magazine TJu Ntw Cmtury, in the Chinese newspapers in
San Francisco and Vancouver, and in the Chu}'ow Shin & in Honolulu. 28
Sun fought hack with solid faCts and shattered his enemies' slanders. Sun's en~
emies viciously (fied lO sabotage his fund.raising efforts but inadvertently did a
favor for historians because Sun's lener serves as precious documemuion of the
fund·raising aspects of the ten uprisings. Very derailed accounts of fund-raising
were kept, as is shown in the ankle written by Jiang Yung-jing, "The Study of the
Funding of the Ten Uprisings Before the Hsin Hai Revolution. ~29
During his more than sixteen years of exile, Sun relied on his friends' financial
support. In an interview with a reporter from the Australian monthly Progress in
1912, after he resigned his presidency, he said:
Friends provided me with funds, and here I must memion the constant fidelity of well·
wuhen to the great cause I have all these years endeavoll'd to pl'OmOle. They have never
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then, fununatdy, apm from travdling. my wants arc few. I haw: oftC'n

wetks lival on a link ria 2nd w:iItu.... JO

Here w:lS this great revolutiorury, dedicating his whole life to the Chinese pe0ple, yet living on a litde rice and water for weeks. One could nOt refrain paying
respect: to this great man.
friends who knew Sun ~II had many Stories [0 tdl about how ~ he w:lS
in his lifestyle. In Hsiang 1ing~yung's book, Th~ Founding Farlm-i &vm Vain l/)
lht Unikd SlItter and Hawaii, mere is, for enmple, a Story about Sun's life in New
York's Chinatown. For his meals, Sun used to go to a resraUr.lRt located at Man
Stf'ttt and Dayers Street owned by a lady whose name was "Number two sister~
in~law, Wong Er-sao." She was a staunch supporter of the revolution and was one
of the few women who joined the Tung Meng Hui in 1909. When Sun went to
have meals in her restaurant, she never charged him anything. Sun always ate one
bowl of noodles, and Wong would offer more. But Sun always refused, saying he
had had enough. So Wong changed the name of her restaurant [Q Vat Go Mien,
which meant, a bowl of noodles. Wong Er-sao later sold the business, but the new
owner kept the same name for the restaUr.lnt, which was in existence for more
than seventy years before dosing a few years ago. 31
Sun also admitted in his interview with the Australian magazine Progms: "At
other times, I have had difficulty in refusing the large sums placed at my disposal
for some of my countrymen in America are very rich, generous and patriotic."
Although Sun handled large sums, he never squande.-M any money on his own
personal expenses. Even for the support of his family, he had to ask his brother
and friends for hdp. His F.tmily lived in M.aui with his brother Sun Mei, who h.ad
been taking ca.rt= of his F.tmily all along. P.ang Hong-kwun, whose grandfJ.ther,
Chang Keong, was Sun Mei's business partner .and lived on Sun Mei Kul.a ranch
during the early 1900S, recalled th.at her mother used to tell stories of Sun Y.atsen's family. Aca>rding to one story, Sun h<td no money to send to his family, and
his first wife, Loa Mu·cllUn, had to raise chickens to earn some income.3 2
After Sun Mei filed bankruptcy and left H.awaii in 1907. Sun's family moved
to Penang in the Malay Peninsula. Sun's Chinese friends in Pen.ang took turns
rakingca.rt= of me f.unily. In a leuer wriuen to his friend Deng Ze·ru in Siam (now
Thail.and) on July lB. 1911, Sun talked about the financi.al difficulties his family
had to go [hrough. He wrote:
Now my family lives in Penang and the comrades there provide a hundrC'd dollars for
lhdr living apensa a'C'ry moruh. My IWO daughtC'rs arC' in school and whC'n my wifC'
getS sick, it is very hard for her 10 pay the mC'dical al'C'nsa. It is true that il is hard 10
suppon a poor man for any lenglh of lime. They have a1rC3dy helped for morC' than six
months. I would like to ask you, if I may, to get IOgether ten or twenry friends, and ask
C3dl of rnC'm 10 providC' livC' or lC'n dollars monthly 10 hC'lp my family in Penang. I would
appreciate it if this can be arranged....))

From this lener, one can see wh.a[ hardships Sun and his f2mily h<td to suffer
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during chose years. Sun Yat-sen's son, Sun Fo, did not go [0 Penang. He srayed in
Honolulu and srudied at St. Louis High School, and his educational expenses were
provided by some of Sun's Chinese friends in Hawaii. 34
REPAYMENT OF THE BONDS

After me establishment of the Republic of China, did Sun and his governmenr
honor their promises to redeem the bonds he had issued? During 1935 and 1936,
the Kuominrang headquarters in Nanking had ser up the Committee [0 Investigate the Debts of the Hsin Hai Revolution. One of the petsons in charge was Lee
Gnong-hap, who was the treasurer of the Hoong Moon Fund-Raising Bureau in
San Francisco in 1911 and whose signature was on the gold dollar banknores. He
returned to China after 1912.35
On the gold dollar banknotes and other bonds that Lum Chee kept, there are
stamps reading "Registered, June 18, 1936" and "The Hawaii Branch of the Chinese Kuomimang" (see Fig. 2.8). This is proof that bonds sold in Hawaii were registered and that rhe government intended to repay the buyers. But Lum Chee never
cashed his bonds. He kept the originals of all the bonds he bought. C. K. Ai, on
the other hand, claimed that he got his money back. He said in his biography, My
Sf:vmty Ninf: YtoaTJ' in Hawaii, "J bought two fifty dollars bonds which I gave my
wife for safe keeping. After the Manchus were overthrown, the new Republic of
China honored these bonds that were issued by Dr. Sun at a thousand dollars
"J'
" chThere
.
may be others who were also repaid. However, there were some who were

not paid back, either because they did not expect to be repaid or they were afraid
of incrimination and had destroyed the bonds.
Monetary repayment was not the only thing Sun and the government did to
acknowledge appreciation for those who rendered support to the revolution.
Shortly after Sun was sworn in as the first president of the Republic of China in
January 1912, he expressed his thanks [0 those who had supported the revolmion
by awarding citations and medals. For example, he sem three citarions to people
in Hawaii in 1912: one to Leong Hoy, the first president of the Tung Meng Hui;
one to Zane Chong-fook, who donated generously ro the Chu Yow Shin Bo and
to the Wah Mun School (now Chung Shan School); and another to the newspaper Chu Yow Shin Bo.37
In the following years, Sun awarded silver medals of the second and third class
to the following people on Maui to thank them for their support: Chock Cheong,
lau Ping, Dang Ming-san, Dan Siang, Tam Chi, Luke Chin, Tam Cheong, Dang
Hu, and Yap Chau. 38
Medals of the sixth class, issued by the Ministry of Finance of the Republic of
China Government, were awarded to people who had made moneta./)' donarions. 39
Sun Yal~sen always remembered those that had helped him. One example was
Francis W. Damon (1852-19'5). Damon was a writer, missionary, and builder of

fIGUR.E 1.10. Medal of the sixth dass awarded
by the Republic of China government to Lao Vuen
Aiona, who frequently donated to the revolution. The
medal is in the possession of Lao's daughter-in-law,
Ngan-sum 1..00 (Summie Lum), who recalled. [hat 1..00
received more man one medal and said her sons and
grandsons played with memo The medal pictured. here,
photOgraphed. in 1998, is {he only one left. Photo
courtesy of Ngan-surn Loa.

FIGURE 2.21. Writer
and missionary Francis
W. Damon established
himself as a friend of
Hawaii's Chinese communiry in his work
as superintendent of
Chinese mission work
for the Hawaiian Evangelical Association.
Photo courtesy of
the Hawaiian Mission
Children's Sociery
Library.
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FIGURE 1..1.1.. Sun Yat-sm'sletter of February 8,1911,
to FrvlOs W. Damon. ReproducW c.ounc:sy of C. F.

Damon,Jr_
public service institutions and had been to Canton. It was as a missionary to the
Chinese in Hawaii that he distinguish~ himself. He was superintende.nt of Chinese mission work for the Hawaiian Evangelical Association from 1881 and was
also known as a friend of the Chinese community in Hawaii. He was a lifdong
friend and supponerofSun and the Chinese revolution. On February 8,1912, Sun
wrote in a lener of thanks: "[YJou have all along cheered and assisted me in my
efforts to bring this great movement to a success. To you I reiterate my thanks and
for the many kindnesses you have shown me and members of my party. ".fO The
originallener written by Sun Vat-sen is kept by the Damons as a f.l..mily treasure.
Damon's grandson, C. F. Damon, Jr., is an attorney in Honolulu and is one
of the directors of the Dr. Sun Yar-sen Hawaii Foundation in Honolulu.
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Sun Yat-sen's
Supporters in Hawaii

Sun Y:u ~n's suppon~rs in Hawaii numbered in the thousands. Some were: his
family members. some his d~ friends. Most of mem ~re members of [he rev·
olutionary organizations Sun founded. Th~ organizations included:
Hsing Chung Hui • .p
Chung Hua Kerning]un

.... (Revive China Society), 1894;
If ..... _ (Chinese Revolutionary Army), 1903-

19°4;

Tung Meng Hui ~.I .. (Alliance Society), 1910;
Kuomimang I ~ .. (Narionatisr Parry), '912;
Chung Hua KemingTang If ....... (Chinese Revolutionary Parry), '9'4;
Chungkuo Kuomimang .p I I ~:I (Chinese Nationalist Parry), 1917.
When the Hsing Chung Hui was first founded in Hawaii. liZ members were
Jisrro in me organization's ledger of members and dates of payment of member-

ship dues kept by He Fon (Appc=:ndix 4). In his book TIN UnoificUll HisUJry ofrlN
Rrvo/utum. nogTzu-yu listed (he names of 1)8 Chinese of Hawaii (including Sun
Vat-sen) who join~ the: Hsing Chung Hui. l According (0 Fe:ng, during the: seve:n
yars from 1894 10 1901, Hsing Chung Hui me:mbt:rship in China and all ovc=.r rhe:
world, including Hawaii. Japan, Hong Kong. and South Africa, toral~ a lilde:
morc= than five: hundred. 2 The: 1)8 me:mbt:rs in Hawaii rhus aceountc=d for almost
one:-fifth of rhe: 10tal me:mbership.
The: Tung Me:ng Hui was a se:cre:1 organization fiCS( found~ in 1905 in Tokyo
by rne:rging the: Hsing Chung Hui and othe:rorganizations. It was reorganizc=d inro
the: Kuomintang in 1911. Within the: first yor (19°5-19°6) ah:e:r it was forme:d, the:
toral me:mbt:rship dc=vdopa:i to around te:n thousand, including me:mbers in China
and all ove:r the: world.) Whw the: Tung Me:ng Hui was organized in Hawaii in
1910, one: thousand or so membt:rs join~.4 Thesc= figures alone: show the: impor~
ram historical role: the: Chinesc= in Hawaii playc=d in me: revolution (0 c=stablish a
mode:rn China.
In this ch.apte:r, some: of me: Chinc=sc= in Hawaii who join~ Ihe: Hsing Chung
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Hui and the Tung Meng Hui are identified and short biographical sketches are
provided. We managed to collecr information on thirty-four Hsing Chung Hui
members and thirty-two Tung Meng Hui members. Of the thirty-four Hsing
Chung Hui members, ten later became members of the Tung Meng Hui; they are
nor repeated among the thirty-two Tung Meng Hui members listed below. Because of the difficulties of collecting information, we cannot give full biographical skerches for each and every one of them. 5
The persons discussed here, of course, constitute only a small fracrion of the
members of the organizations in Hawaii. Mosr were unsung heroes. Because people who joined rhese organizations risked being persecuted by the Manchu regime,
many acrivities were kepr secrer. Some information was even kept from their family members or was desrroyed to protect family members in China from persecution. For example. Hee Jack-son once had a picture taken with Sun YaHen together with Ching Wai-nam, Chang Kim, and Lee Chong. The Manchu consul
got hold ofa copy of the photo, and Hee had to hide and change his name. 6 Chang
Kim's relatives in China were persecured.7When other people heard such news,
they destroyed whatever papers they had. Ching Chow burned the letters that Sun
Vat-sen wrote to him after reading them.' Moreover, as rime went by. older generations passed away and with them, a lot of information was lost. Thanks to researchers who had the foresight to collect and preserve information about the early
supporters, it was possible to put together the information that follows. People
who contributed to the cause of the revolution. whether or nor their names are
mentioned below, will always be remembered.

HSING CHUNG HUI MEMBERS
WHO ATTENDED THE FIRST MEETING

The nrst meeting of the Hsing Chung Hui was held on November 24, 1894. Informarion on eighteen of the tweney-odd members who attended that meeting is
given below.

Lw CHEONG JIJ ~* (Dates unknown)
Lau Cheong was the owner of the Wing Wo Tai Slore in Honolulu's Chinatown.
He joined the Hsing Chung Hui and was elected president at the first meeting.
Later, he was not acrive and ceased being the presidenr."
WONG WAH-FEI :f.

~

(Dates unknown)

Wong Wah-fei was an employee working in Lau Cheong's store, Wing Wo Tai.
Ar the ncsr meeting of the Hsing Chung Hui, he was elecred treasurer. Later, he
left Hawaii and moved to Mexico. In 1928, he went back to Shanghai and worked
in the Shanghai Sun Sun Department Store. LO
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1:

6;

(1861-1931)

Ho Fon was born in Chung Shan Country and came to
Hawaii when he was seventeen years old. The ship he was
on was shipwrecked off Molokai, and a pan-Hawaiian
sailor named Clarence Crabbe, Sr., helped him swim to
shore. Ho Fon lived with him for a while and later went
to school in Honolulu. He graduated from the Fort Street
English School. Later he worked for thirty-two years in
the Bank of Bishop and Company, Ltd., in Honolulu be~
fore he retired in 1929. Ho Fon was a close friend of C. K.
Ai, who was Sun Yat-sen's classmate, and also became a
close friend of Sun. The first Hsing Chung Hui meeting was held in his home located on Emma Lane in Honolulu, and he was elected one of the vice-chairmen
at the meeting. After Lau Cheong resigned the chairmanship, Ho became chairman. He was also the editor of [he Tan San Sun Bo. the official newspaper of the
Hsing Chung Hui. The Hsing Chung Hui ledger of members and dates of payments of membership fees was in his safekeeping for thirty years. I I
Ho Fon's grear-grandson, K. Russell Ho, is a securities investigamr for the State
of Hawaii and volumeer photographer for the Dr. Sun Vat-sen Hawaii Foundation.
CHING WAI-NAM .ti If IW (Dates unknown)
Ching Wai-nam was a mercham in Honolulu and a relative of Sun Vat-sen. At
the first meeting, he was elected secretary of the Hsing Chung Hui. He was the
owner of the Loong Ku Sun Bo, which was formed in 1883 and carried only business news. In 1903, the newspaper was reorganized into the lim San Sun Bo, the
official newspaper of the Hsing Chung Hui, and played an importam role in publishing articles explaining Sun Yat-sen's political views against those of the Baa
Wong Hui. 12
HEE JACK-SON (Hee Chih-chen) tl':i II (1867-1949)
Hee jack-son was a founding member of the Hsing Chung
Hui and was elected deputy secretary at the first meeting
in 1894. He became Sun's right-hand man and drafted
many documents. When Sun visited Hawaii, Hee spent a
lot of time with him. Hee's son, Hon-<:hew. the &mous
artist, told the story that Hee went m Sun Mei's Kula ranch
to visit Sun for three days. He did not even return home
the day Hon-<:hew was born. Hee and Sun always discussed
issues of the revolution all night long.
Hee jack-son was born in Pan Sha, Chung Shan County.
He came from a prominent family of the district. His father, Hee Chiung-chang,
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was a studem of the Imperial Academy and superinrendent of education in the
Chung Shan County. Hee Jack-son was well educated in the Chinese classics.
Hee came to Hawaii in 1891, He went to Molokai, where he spent several months
among the Hawaiians and learned to speak Hawaiian. The same year, he attended
the coronadon of Queen Liliuokalani as the represemative of the Chinese community. The queen was so impressed with him that she sent him to the Royal School
to study. Hee mastered the Hawaiian language and became a fluent imerpreter.
He set up Chinese language schools in Honolulu and on the outer islands. Many
studentS attended his schools. In 1922, Hee well[ back [Q China at the request of
Sun. For many years, he was in charge ofChung Shan County and served as mayor
of Hua Hsian. He died in Hong Kong in 1949. 13
LEE CHONG

:$ II (1851-1912)

Lee Chong's grandfather, Lee Say-duck, was a Taiping Rebellion leader and a
Christian minister. His father, Lee Cheng-kao, was a Christian and also a rebel.
Being constantly humed by the Manchu regime, Lee Cheng-kao Red to Hong
Kong, where Lee Chong received a fine education in both Chinese and English.
He came [Q Hawaii in 1882 and worked as an interpreter in the Hawaiian legisla~
rure. He was elected one of the trustees of the Hsing Chung Hui at the first meet~
ing. He and Soong Kee-yun wem to Maui to talk to Sun Mei and formed the
Maui chapter. He also worked as editor of the newspaper Chu Yow Shin Bo. Lee
kept his anachmem to Sun a secret, for his position enabled him to help Sun con~
ceaI his activities and avoid police surveillance. 1-4 Lee Chong retired to Hong Kong
in 1909 and died there in 1912.15
CHANG KIM

Jl!"*

(1865-1914)

Chang Kim was a good friend ofSun Vat-sen and, together
with his brother Chang Chau, was a sworn brother ofSun.
When Sun was srudyingat Iolani School, he would spend
weekends at Chang Kim's home at 146 Christley Lane.
Chang Kim's mother was very kind to Sun and always did
his laundry for him. 16
In 1894, Chang Kim attended the first meeting of the
Hsing Chung Hui and was elected one of the trustees. He
was one ofthose who took part in miliury drill at the Mills
School. In 1895, Chang Kim went with a group of other
people to Canton and joined the first uprising. Chang Kim worked with the law
firm Ashford and Ashford. In 1908, he assisted Mrs. Sun Mei in selling the Kula
ranch assets to A. F. Tavares of Makawao, Maui. 17
LEE TO-MA

:$ $- '" (185O-?)

Lee To-rna attended the first meeting of the Hsing Chung Hui and was elected
one of the trustees at the meeting. He immigrated to Hawaii in 188o, setrled on
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Maw, and became a middleman for Kula farmers, carting produce from upcountry
to the wharf in K2hului for shipmem to Honolulu. By 189), he moved to Honolulu, staned a small business in general merchand~ in Chinatown, and prospem:!.. He was one of me few who conuibured $100 to buy bonds issued by the
Hsing Chung Hui in 1894. 11
LUM MM-CHIN ..... "" (Dates unknown)
Lum Kam..min was a newspaperman. He was assisrant to Ching Wai-narn at Loong
Ku Sun 80. He mended the first meeting of the Hsing Chung Hui in 1894 and
was elea~ one of the UUStees. Later, he became the edilOr of the reorganized "Tan

Sitn Sun

&.19

C. K. AI (Chung Kun Ai) IIL:f (1865-1961)

c. K. Ai, the founder of the City Mill Company, Ltd., was
a classmate of Sun Vat-sen at lolani School in 1879, and
they became lifelong friends. During one Chinese New
Vearvacation, Ai was invited (0 stay with Sun in Sun Mei's
nore as Ai's paremswere living in Kailua, Hawaii. In 1885,
during Sun's second visit to Hawaii, he came to Honolulu
penniless, and C. K. Ai helped him by donating his
momhly salary to Sun. Ai was one of the rwenty-odd pe0ple who mended the first m~ting of the Hsing Chung
Hui and later joined the Tung Meng Hui. He consistently
supported the newsp2per Chu Yow Shin & and the Chung Shan School in Honolulu. In his autobiography, he said:
Once Sun broughr :along five hundred dollars wonh of silk goods and asked me 10
scli for him. Wirhin a very short lime I was able (0 rum Ihe cash over to him. He
was greatly surprised and lhanked me effusively.... He also mentioned thai (he
money went to friends of [he (revolutionary) movement.

Ai also wrote: "I had assured him cimeand again um should he need money, he was
nOt to hesitate to call on me. He never asked me for direct financial conuiburions. n

Ai had many reunions with Sun. 10 1899, he visited Sun in Hong Kong. In 191),
he met Sun again in Tokyo and rogether they visited the Mirsubishi Company.
Then they boarded the Tenyo Maru to return to Shanghai. 2o
Steven Ai, C. K. Ai's grandson, is one of the directors of the Dr. Sun Vat-sen
Hawaii Foundation.
CHING NAM Ef. ifj (Dales unknown)
Ching Nam was a worker in Honolulu. He attended the first m~ting of the Hs-iog Chung Hui and paid membership dues in April 1895. He rtturned to China
and panicipaled in the Fim Canton Uprising. After mal, he worked al the ChinA
Daily of Hong Kong. A few yC2I'S later, he passed away.21
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CHANG CHAU • ,l!!{ (J870-1959)

Chang Chau, also known as Samuel Chang Chau, was
Chang Kim's younger brocher. He was born in Kohala,
Hawaii, and was graduated from the Punahou Prepararory
School in J893. Chang Chau worked as an interpreter in
the Honolulu District Court.
During Sun Vat-sen's fourrh visit ro Hawaii in 1903, he
Stayed in Chang Chau's home, located at 473 Kauluwela
Lane. 22 Chang Chau was a sworn brother of Sun and was
very loyal to him. When Sun was in Honolulu, Chang followed him around as a bodyguard. The family kept the
pistol he used in defense of Sun and himself. He attended the first meeting of the
Hsing Chung Hui.
In 1907, Chang was called by Sun to join an uprising in China. Later, he gave an
interview to theStar-Bulktin in Honolulu in which he said: "In 1907, we tried again
and we failed.... We were hounded like fleas. We wem for days with nothing more
[Q eat than a handful of rice. It was one long masquerade.... We had to keep changing our location and our cosrume. One of our many disguises was as beggars."
Chang Chau managed to escape and returned [Q Hawaii. When Sun Vat-sen
became presidem, Chang wem [Q Shanghai and worked as a commissioner of the
Central Bank of China. Later. he returned to Honolulu to resume his position as
court interprerer. 23 He was a Tung Meng Hui member in 1910.
CHOCK HOY

... ~

(1863-?)

Chock Hoy was a native of Goon Tong village, Chung
Shan Dictrict, and came to Hawaii in 1880. He began as
a pharmacist and later was one of the founders of the Chinese American Bank. He also worked as an imerpreter at
the Immigration Station in Honolulu for twelve years. He
was presem at the first meeting of the Hsing Chung Hui
and paid his membership dues on April 17, 1895. His name
appears twice in the ledger of members and paymem of
membership dues. 24
How

AI-CHIN

M::lt .. (Dates unknown)

How Ai-chin was a worker in Honolulu. He attended the first meeting of the
Hsing Chung Hui. In 1895, he wem back to China with Sun Vat-sen and parricipated in the First Canton Uprising. After the failure of the uprising, he was included in the same "Wanted List" of the Kwangtung prosecutor in which Sun
Vat-sen's name appeared. Those who apprehended him were promised an award
of two hundred silver dollars while the award for Sun Vat-sen was one thousand
silver dollars.2~
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HA PARK-CHEE
(Dates unknown)

J. Ii

'*

(Ha Ah-park

7J

J. § fa)

Ha Park-<:hee was a nati~ of Sun Hui. He attended me
firsl rnetting of the Hsing Chung Hui and followed Sun
Yat-sen back 10 China 10 lake pan in the First Canton Up""
rising. Aher the uprising failed, he was on the wanred list
of the Manchu go~rnmem on which Sun YaHen's name
2ppeared. The reward for capturing him was one hundred
silver dollars. He managed to escl.pe to Hong Kong together wirh Sun Vat-sen, carrying rwo pisrols ro protect
Sun. Later he rerurned to Hawaii, and after 1911, he
worked in Kwangrung government agencies. 26
CHUNC MOOK-I-t£EN (H. A. Heen)

H:

*J

(?-1921)

Chung Mock-heen had many Olher names, such as Chung
Kwock·chee .. ~ ti: and Chung Sui-yang H:;oJ<.". He
was naturalized under the name Harry A. Heen, and his
descendants are idenrified by the surname Heen.
Chung Mock-heen attended Ihe first meering of rhe
Hsing Chung Hui 2nd was also the presidem of the Ket
On Society in Honolulu. Chung was a supporter of Sun
Vat-sen. When Sun joined the Ket On Society, il was
Chung who sponsored him and convin~ the other
memlxrs ro accept Sun into the Society. In Ihe Ket On
Society records, his name was Chung Kwock-<:hee.
Chung Mook-heen was 2 native of WU Hua, West River, in Kwangrung
Provine;('. He carne to H2waii when he was sevenreen years old and F.umed on
M2ui. Later he became an enterprising merchant, and his business 2nd real estate
expanded 10 Maui, Kauai, and Oahu. He became one of Ihe y,'CaIthiest leaders of
the Chinese community. He married M2ry Meheula, a descendant of a Maui alii
who owned vast lands in Lahaina and Kaanapali. Mary died in 1902.
Chung senr his eldest son, Harry, back to China to establish continuity in the
Chung genealogica1line. After he returned to China, he took a Chinese name,
Wun Cheong.
Chung returned to his native village in 19'-4. His son Ernest went with him to
China. Ernest returned to Hawaii, but Chung Mock-heen decided to spend the rest
ofhis days in his native village. Hedied in 1922.17 He has many desa:ndants in Ha......-aii,
including $enator William H. Heen 2nd Judge Walter M. Heen, his grandson.
LEE KAI .. -ie (Dates unknown)

l...tt Kai was a worker in Honolulu. He attended the fim meeting of the Hsing
Chung Hui and later followed Sun Val-sen back [Q China and took part in the
Fim Canton Uprising. 28
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SOONG

KEE-YUN

*

Jl; {:: (1854-1937)

Soong Kee-yun came from Chih Pu village, Hua Hsian,
Kwangtung Province. He came to Honolulu in 1881 and
opened a small restauranc. 'When Sun Yat-sen came to
Hawaii in 1885, he lived in a room on the second Roor of
a Chinese herb store neighboring Soong's restaurant. Sun
had his meals mere, so the two became friends and talked
about me need for change in China. When the Hsing
Chung Hui was founded in 1894, Soong was one of the
first to join and attended the first meeting. Soon mer, he
dosed his business and devoted all his energies to the cause
of the revolution. He established a meeting place for Hsing Chung Hui members
on the second floor of the Chinese Fire Station, which was located on the northwest corner of Maunakea and Pauahi Streets. He and Lee Chong went to Kahului to form the Hsing Chung Hui Maui chapter.
In 1895, Soong followed Sun to Hong Kong and participated in many revolutionary activities. After the success of the Wuchang Uprising, Soong returned ro
farming in Hua Hsian. He died in 1937 with hardly anything left for his family. At
his funeral, a booklet was published to commemor:ue him. In this bookJet, he was
qUOted as saying: "Empty handed I come to this world, and empty handed I go."
Soong Kee-yun married a Hawaiian woman, a sister of Robert William Wilcox.
They had twO sons, Soong Shao-kwai and Soong Shao-yim. After Mrs. Soong died
in 1889. Soong rook his two sons back to China.
Soong Shao-kwai was born in 1882 in Hawaii but grew up in Canton, where
he attended a military school. He joined the revolutionary army and became a
colonel. In '914, when he was in Hong Kong, he wrOte an article opposing Yuan
Shih-ka.i, and under pressure from Yuan's men, he was arrested. Only through the
good offices of the American consul-general was he allowed (0 return to Honolulu.
His Story was reported in the Pacific Commm:ia/ Adl/miser in Honolulu on April
18, 19'5. Later, he went back to China again and joined in the war against Yuan
Shih-kai. His army was defeated and he was killed.
Soong Shao-yim was a pilot. In 192.1, he was assistant to the chief of the antismuggling patcol. In 1924, he was killed in an ambush. Hawaiian blood was shed
for the revolution to establish a modern China. 29
OTHERS WHO JOINED THE HSING

CHUNG HUI AFTER THE FIRST MEETING

ZANE CHQNG-FQQK .. -!: tI (Dates unknown)
Zane Chong-fook was a wealthy merchant in Honolulu. He joined the Hsing
Chung Hui in 1903. In 19°7, he took over the Tan San Sun Bo when Ching Weinam could nOt support me newspaper financially and changed its name to Ming
Sun YIlt Bo. One year larer, the paper again changed its name to Chu Yow Shin Bo.
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He gave generous financial support to the paper. He joined the Tung Meng Hui
in 1910 and was one of the most active members in the organization. He was also
a big donor to the Wah Mun School. 30 In 1917, he returned to China and invested
in there. Later, he worked in Nanking and Shanghai.)1
YOUNG MUN-NAP

tI){.ifl (Dates unknown)

Young Mun-nap was Sun Yat~sen's uncle, the brother of Sun's momer. He was a
businessman in Honolulu and brought Sun Mei to Honolulu. He paid Hsing
Chung Hui membership dues in January 1895. He advised Sun to join the Ket On
Society and was one of those who played a role in acquiring a Territory of Hawaii
birth certificate for Sun YaHen. 32
LUKE CHAN II! ~ (Luke Mun-chan lit )( no (1874-1952)
Luke Chan was born in Choy Hang, the same village
where Sun Vat-sen was born. A boyhood friend of Sun, he
came to Hawaii in 1887. He was probably the first studem
of Chinese ancestry to graduate from Punahou School.
Later, he joined the fledgling H. Hackfeld & Company,
which was to become American Factors. He began as a
salesman and retired as manager of the American Factors
dry goods department in 1942.
He was the founder of the Chinese-English Debating
Society and served six terms as president. This Society was
most active in suppOrt of Sun's revolutionary movement. Luke was the edirorin-chief of the Tim San Sun Bo, which publicized Sun's revolutionary ideas. In
1896, after the First Canton Uprising failed, he helped ro bring Sun's family
members to Hawaii to escape persecution. He joined the Hsing Chung Hui in
18 94. 33
Luke Chan was an energetic, respected leader in the Honolulu Chinese community. He was a founder of the See Dai Doo Society and served ten terms as
president. He was also active in charities. Luke Chan's uncle was Lu How-tung,
Sun's childhood friend. Lu How-tung and Sun together instigated the First Canton Uprising. Unfortunately, Lu How-tung was arrested and executed. He was
one of the first martyrs who sacrificed their lives for the revolution. 34
Carolyn Luke, maternal granddaughter of Luke Chan, is one of the directors
of the Dr. Sun Vat-sen Hawaii Foundation in Honolulu.
KAN WING-CHEW M

'*' n (Dates unknown)

In the wimer of 1895, aftet the First Canton Uprising failed, Sun Vat-sen returned
to Hawaii. Together with Sun Mei and the brothers Chang Kim and Chang Chau,
Kan Wing-chew became a sworn brother of Sun. 35 He joined the Hsing Chung
Hui and paid membership fees in April 1895 (Appendix 5).
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YAP KWAI-FONG •

-tt ~

(1873-1935)

Vap Kwai-fong joined the Hsing Chung Hui in December 1894. He was born in Honolulu and anended the
Haleiwa Mission School /Tom 1877 to 1879 and the Fon
Street Chinese Church School from 1880 to 1886. He
worked hard, raking on jobs /Tom tailor's apprentice to interpreter. Beginning in 1899, he worked for the Bank of
Hawaii for twenty-nine years, first as a collector and then
as an assistant cashier.
Yap Kwai-fong was involved in numerous educational,
civic, and religious projects throughout his life. He was
very much interested in the educational problems of Hawaii. He rallied the support of people of all ranks in the society and handed the terrimrial legislature a
petition with five hundred signatures urging the creation of a public university.
Bmh houses unanimously passed the act escablishing the University of Hawaii in
1919. Therefore he was known as the ~Father of me University of Hawaii."
He was also the president of me Chinese-English Debating Society, which supported Sun Vat-sen in the early years. He was one of those who participated in
military drill at the Mills School. 36
LEE

KWONG-FAI $

3t .. (Dates unknown)

Lee Kwong-fa.i, according to his grandson, Frank Lee, in Honolulu, was a tailor.
He paid his membership dues November 19, 1894, and joined rhe Hsing Chung
Hui (Appendix 5). He was a member of the Chinese-English Debating Society,
which supported Sun Vat-sen's activities, and most of the members of me Society joined the Hsing Chung Hui. The Society by-laws were so wrinen that after
a member died, his eldest son inherited his father's membership. Frank Lee is now
the president of the Debating Society.37
HSING CHUNG HUI MEMBERS ON MAUl
SUN MEl

Jf,(j (S. Ahmi) (1854-1914)

Sun Mei, Sun Yat-sen's older brother, was born in Choy
Hang village and elme to Hawaii in 1871. He starred to
work on a vegetable farm and then leased land in Ewa,
Oahu, from the government to plant rice. By the time he
was twenty-four years old, he went back to China m get
married and at the same time, he tecruited more than a
hundred laborers to come to Hawaii. Soon after, he opened
a store in Honolulu. A5 the sugar industry developed and
the number of Chinese laborers on Maui grew, Sun Mei
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moved to Kahului in 1881 :lnd opened a grocery S(OI"('. His business expanded, and
he I~ l:lJld from the governmem to S(:lJ't a cade r:rnch at Kul:l. He was a ~n
erous and hospil:lble host; people called him the "M:lui King."
Sun Mei supported Sun Yat-sen's education, both in high school :lJld in medical schools. Sun Mei was also a staunch Supporter of the revolution. He practically gotvt all he had to suppon the revolution :lJld exhausted his cash assets. In
1906. he flied for bankruptcy and """ent to livt in Kowloon.
Sun Fe, Sun Yat·sen's son, said on October 4, 1971, in a speech to the Overseas Chinese Administration Institute ofTaiwan. clm whenever his father had a
plan of action, he invariably turned to Sun Mei for money. The sum each time
reached inro the tens of thousands. Thel"('fol"(' six or seven years befol"(' 1911. Sun
Mei was no longer in a position ro support Sun Vat-sen financially.
In November '911, Kwangtung Province was uken over by the revolutionary
forces. and a group ofTung Meng Hui members and friends signed a petition asking Sun Vat-sen to nominate Sun Mei as governor of the province. Sun refused on
the grounds that Sun Mei was good at business but not at politics. Sun Mei went
to live in Macao and died in '914.
Sun Mei's son, Sun Chong, studied medicine in California and returned to
China to join the revolution after 1911. In 19'7, he was assigned (0 the military
headquarters in Canron. On one occasion when he was carrying the army payroll
to Whampoo, he was drowned when the steamship he was in was hit by the enemy and capsized. The incident grieved Sun extremely, :lJld at Sun Chong's funef2.1, he wrote a scroll: "Sactificed for the country." The Military Government
gave him the posthumous tide of army colonel. J8
DANG YUM-NAM

'Hi iii (1864-192.j)

Dang Yum-nam, also known as D:lJlg Soong-sing "~ .,
:lJld Dang San-po .,;. fs, was from Kai Ping District,
Kwangtung Province. and was a member of the Triad, the
secret society of the Hoong Moon Fraternity. The e:u.ct
year of his coming to Hawaii is not known. His grandnephew. Dang Seck-yen, said that he came as a sugarplantation laool"('r. Later he was promoted to foreman,:lJld
he became a shareholder in a grocery store in Kahului and
a salt factory nearby.
Mter he joined the Hsing Chung Hui in Honolulu in
1894. he liquidated his personal assets and returned to China to join the revolurion. He participated in and donated a large sum of money to buy weapons for
rhe First Canton Uprising. In 1900. he fought in the Waichou Uprising. He was
a loyal follower of Sun Vat-sen :lJld rook part in many revolutionary wars. Later,
Dang went to Hong Kong and started a farm ro take in comrades who had [0 Aee
the country because of Manchu persecution. In 1920. he was elected mayor ofKai
Ping and for sevef2.1 years servtd as a good m:lyor. In '92), he died in Macao.
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Sun wrote an eulogy for Dang Yum-nam: "He lovro his country all his life:: he
was loyal to tM party; he had no time for his family; me older ~ b«:a.me, the
greater his integrity. As I bt:hold his permit, I fondly cherish the voice of my deu
friend." He conferred on Dang the posthumous rank of army generaL Dang's f(:mains were rc:moved from M.aao and reburied in Unton in June of 1929. With
fUnds donated by Chin(:$(: in Maui. A new m.arX.er was plae«l on his gn:ve.-"

LAu TANG

~.

(ISn-1961)

l.au Tang was a naove ofMaui. He paid his Hsing Chung
Hui membt:rship dues in January 1895. Later, he moved
co Honolulu .and was president of Libt:rr:y Bank. He had
a grocery store in Waianae, Oahu, known as the Lau Tang
Stot(:. He was also membet and president of the ChineseEnglish Debating Society.40

LAU

YO-KE

~

X.!. (J874-?)

l.au Yo-~ was a naove ofChrong-kong village, Duck 000,
Chung Shan District. He arne to Hawaii in 1894 and was
a dry-goods and groa:ry merchant in Moanalua, Oahu.
By 1936, he rttiruf. He joined in the Hsing Chung Hui
and later me Tung Meng Hui. He was active in various
ChinCS(: societies in Honolulu. ofl

MEMBERS OF THE CHUNG

HUA KEMING JUN IN HILO, 1903-1904

MAO MAN-MING

~

X I!II (Dates unknown)

Mao Man-ming was a Chrisrian minister in China. He first joined the Hsing
Chung Hui in Canton in 1900. Another Hsing Chung Hui member in Camon,
Shih Jian-ru, triro to install a bomb to kill the governor of Kwangtung. Shih was
arrested and executed. Since Shih had stored his explosives in Mao Man Ming's
home, M.ao had to flee China and went to Hawaii in 19<'3. He continued to be a
Christian minister in Hilo.
Mao invited Sun Vat-sen to visit Hilo and talk to me Chinese community. After Sun's visit, me Chung Hua KcmingJun was formed in Hilo. Mao introdue«l
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Lai Hip and others to Sun Vat-sen. In '907. Mao Man-ming was a reacher in the
Mills Insritute in Honolulu. He returned to China after '9Ir and became me mayor
of Lian County, where he had formerly been a Christian minister. 42
LAI HIP "" t' (Lai Kwok~ming .. ~ ~) (1863-1915)
Lai Hip was born in China in November 1863. He came
to Hawaii in 1875 and was first employed on a plantation
on Molokai. Later he moved to Hila. He worked as a plantation worker for eight years and accumulated enough
money to start a small merchandise business in Hila. His
business grew into three or four general-merchandise
stores. He also owned real esute and was interested in cane
planting. He was a leader of the Chinese community and
was well-known among orner races in Hilo. He was also
known for his generosity in supporting charities in the
community.
When Sun Vat-sen visited Hila in December 1903, Lai Hip and Wong Gum
headed the welcoming committee and accompanied Sun by tmin nom Ka'u [0
Hila. He became a good friend of Sun and was one of the most enthusiastic supporters of the revolution. He was in charge of the Chung Hua KemingJun in Hilo
after it was formed in 1903. In 1910, he became the chairman of me Tung Meng
Hui Hilo chapter. which had 385 members. 43
In 1910, Sun YaHen wrOte four letters [0 ~rhe comrades of Hawaii"; twO of the
four letters were addressed to ~Kwok-ming and orner comrades." "Kwok-ming"
was Lai Hip's other name. In Lum Chee's collection, there is also one letter signed
by Sun and addressed to "Bramer Kwok-ming and other comrades." The contentS
of these letters are discussed in chapter 2 above.
Lai Hip married a part-Hawaiian woman and had ten sons and daughters. The
only surviving child is Elizabeth Lai Hip tum. There are many grandsons and
granddaughters. According to one granddaughter, Muriel Lai Hip De Ponte, Lai
Hip was killed because he was so dedicated to supporting the revolution that some
people were jealous of him. Muriel De Ponte said that her father, Lai Hip's second son, Herben Lai Hip, cold her that there was someone who was behind the
assailant who killed Lai Hip. 44
After Lai Hip died, Sun Vat-sen feh it was a great loss and wrote a letter of condolence to the family and the Chinese Revolutionary Party branch of Hila on December 14, 1915. In me letter, Sun said mat he had heard mat Lai Hip had been
killed and ~on hearing mis sad news, I am terribly sorry and felt me loss deeply. Mr.
Lai worked hard for our country and he never complained for the hardship and difficulties he had to go through. We relied a lot on him to work ror our party...."
In the letter Sun also said:
"Please extend my deep condolences and my many kind words to the family
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members of Mr. Lai Hip." On January 25, '916, Sun Vat-sen wrote a lener in reply (Q Wong Gum and Lau Oh, who had wrinen me lener that informed Sun of
Lai Hip's funeral and also sent the funds they had raised for Sun Vat-sen in his
fight against Yuan Shi-kai. In this letter, Sun said:
When I heard rhe sad news that Mr. Lai Hip was assassinated, I was shocked and
terribly sorry. I regrerred deeply thar I could not attend the memorial service and the
funeral as I was many thousands of miles away from Hawaii. I trUSt you and otherswill continue on with the work thar Mr. Lai Hip had dedicated to and could nOl
have finished. Mr. Lai Hip in heaven would be happy (Q know that although he
died, you wete carrying on with his unfinished work. ...
For the full text of the twO letters, see Appendix 10.
WONG GUM (w: K. Akana) ..

*-

(Dates unknown)

It is nor known when Wong Gum first came to Hawaii. As early as 1888, he was
listed in the Husted's Directory ofthe Hawaiian Kingdom as "w K. Akana, Coffee
Salon, Hilo." In 1890, his name appeared as "w K. Akana, Bakery, Hila" in the
directory. The coffee shop and bakery had the same address. People gathered there
to gossip and sometimes talked about politics. When Sun Yat-sen's political rival,
Liang Chi-chao, went to Hila. Wong Gum befriended him. But later, Wong became a follower of Sun. When Sun visited Hilo in 1903, he and Lai Hip were on
the welcoming committee and accompanied Sun by train from Ka'u to Hila. While
in Hilo, Sun stayed in Wong Gum's home, which was located near the corner of
Keawe and Haili Streets. Wong Gum finally returned to China in his old age and
died there.
Wong Gum's name appears on the receipt for Lum Chee's donation to the National Fund in 19'2. This shows he was active in supporting fund~raising activities in Hawaii. 4 $
LUM CHEE .# ,-t; (Lum Wai-cheng.#.f *t!') (1868-1941)
Lum Chee was born in Leong 000, Chung Shan Counry.
When he was sixteen years old, he came to Honolulu and
was hired as a houseboy by a British judge. Later, he be~
came a grocer in Honolulu's Chinatown. His store was
burned down in the 1900 Chinatown fire, and he moved
to Hilo, where he started a general merchandise store. He
was able to read and write Chinese, so he helped many fd~
low Chinese write letters back to their families. 46
When Sun Yat-sen visited Hilo in 1903, Lum Chee
joined the Chung Hua Kerning Jun in Hilo and became
an active supporter of Sun. He bought military bonds many times and kept the
originals of many of them. He kept a canceled check of 1904 that was endorsed
by Sun as well as letters written or signed by Sun. Lum Chee had the foresight to
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keep :ill these imporram historical documt:nts and bdOrt: ht: died, ht: tOld his son
R:.tymond to donatt: th~ historical docum('Ots to China. 47 In 1985, R:.tymond Lum
went to Beijing and p~nted thO(' documents to the Sun YaHen Sockty. The
P~pk's Dlli/y ofChinil reported the news in its August 26. 1985, issue. The originals of the documents are now kept in the Museum of the Chintst Raolution.
In 1986. the Sun Vat-sen Society in Beijing published the book Colkrrion ofMllnUKript1 ofSun YIlr·Jnl-Lnun. Sun's letter of September 14, 19", is reproduced
in this collection.
lorn Chee later became a member of the Tung Meng Hui Hilo chapter. His
membership card is shown in chapter I.
Loo AKAU II. p;;J IJ

(JlllIJ)

(1888-1972)

Loo Akau was born in Hawaii and received his education
at the old Mills School. He fim worked as an apprentice
and later slaned his own business. He became the proprietor and manager of the New Marker in Hila, dealing
in foods, dry goods, and sundries. When Sun Vat-sen visired Hila in 1903 and formed the Chung Hua KemingJun,
Loo joined. Later he became a TungMeng Hui member. 4S

TAM WAI-CUM

*' l

*

(Dates unknown)

Tam Wai-gum joined me Chung Hw Kerning Jun and in 1910 bttame a member of me Tung Meng Hui." He had a bwiness in Hilo and later moved to CaJifornia. 50 He was me person who signed the canceled check made to the order of
Sun Vat-sen in 1904.
MEMBERS OF THE TUNG MENG HUliN HAWAII, 1910-1912
Loo SUN

II.1i (?-19JJ)

Loa Sun was a journalisr working for the Hong Kong
Chung Kwok Yi 80, which was the official newspaper of
the Hsing Chung Hui in Hong Kong. In 1907, when the
lim San Sun 80 was reorganized to become theMingSun
lizt 80, Loa Sun was hired to be the ediror and came to
Honolulu. One year later, Loo Sun emphasized freedom
of speech and changed the name of the newspaper to
Chn Yow Shin 80 (Liberty News). Loa was editor till 1911,
when he returned to China. When the Tung Meng Hui
Hawaii chapter was founded in Honolulu, he was elected
secrCt:lry at the first meeting. SI
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LEONG HOY ~

i$: (Dares unknown)

Leong Hoy was the owner of a Store selling texriles in Honolulu's Chinatown. In
J91O, he mended the firs( meeting of the Tung Meng Hui in Honolulu and was
elected chairman. He was very supporuveof the Ch~e }'ow Shin Bo. He was awarded
a citation by Sun Vat-sen in 1912.~2
HEE TONG

tf #: (Dates unknown)

HeeTong was a worker at the Honolulu Iron Works. When Sun Vat-sen was in Honolulu, he was Sun's driver. He was one of the members who attended the first meetingof the Tung Meng Hui Hawaii chapter in Honolulu. His membership card, shown
in chapter I. carries the number 20, showing that he was one of the first ro join. 53
SUN Fa

:rf #

(1891-1973)

Sun Fa was Sun Yat-sen's son. He came to Hawaii in 1895
when he was fOur years old. In 1910, when he was studying at St. Louis High School in Honolulu, he worked after school at the newspaper Chee }'ow Shin 80 as translator. He attended the first meeting of the Tung Meng Hui
in Honolulu and was a member. He returned to China after the RepublicofChina was established and later became
the director of the Legislative Yuan. After 1950, he went
to live in California for a while. Later, he went to Taiwan
and died there. He married Chun Shuk-ying, who was
born and grew up in Honolulu. They had [WO sons and [WO daughters. One son,
Sun Tse-ping, is now living in Taiwan; the other son, Tse-keong Sun, lives in CalifOrnia. One daughter, Pearl Sui-ying Sun Lin, lives in Campbell, California. and
the other daughter, Rose Sui-hua Sun Tchang, lives in San Diego, California.j.(
CHING CHOW

ott it

(1877-1953)

Ching Chow was born in China and came to Hawaii when
he was fOurteen years old. After worlcing in the Hung Kee
store for a few years, he bought the srore. He was first a
dlrector and then president of Liberty Bank in Honolulu.
He founded the SlOre Wing Hong Yuen Company, located
at 177 North King Street. As he was a close friend of Sun
Vat-sen, when Sun visited Honolulu. Sun stayed in the
room on the second floor of the store. Ching Chow attended the first meeting of the Tung Meng Hui Hawaii
chapter in Honolulu and was an active member. Ching
Chow's home was located at 112]C Banyan Street, near Pa.lama Street, in Honolulu. and Sun stayed there a number of times. Now this house is a private resi-
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Ching Chow provided part of me educl.[ional openses of Sun's son, Sun

Fo, when me laner was studying at Sl. Louis High School. Sun brought koa·wood
furniture &om Kula as gifts to Ching Chow. After Sun left Honolulu, he wrore ro
Ching, but Ching unforrun:uely burned the letters after reading mem. 55

..
;,,:
,...

YOUNG KWONG-TAT . . . it

(1869-19,n)

Young Kwong-elf was born in Buck Toy, Leong 000,
Chung Shan Dimia, and came to Hawaii in 188]. In 1896,
he Started the Wing Chong Loong Company and in 1901,
the Kwong Chong Loong Company. He was a member
the Chung Hua KemingJun and larer me chairman of me
Tung Meng Hui Hawaii secret chapter in HonoluJu. His
store, Kwong Chong Loong, was the ~nter where Tung
Meng Hui members in Hawaii held their meetings. After
.
theTungMeng Hui was reorganized inw me Kuomintang,
he continued to be the chairman of the Kuominrang
Hawaii branch fcom 191] to 1915 and in 1917. He was one of the most generous
donors to the revolution and the Chinese newspaper Chu Yow Shin & as well as
to the Wah Mun School. His son, Young Wah-duck, is now the principal of me
school, which has been renamed me Chung Shan School. Young Kwong-rat returned 1O China in 1922 and was me mayor of Chung Shan for many yars. In
19]], he died in his native village.56

-

o.... .

CHANG WING

•

At (1868-?)

Chang Wing was born in Hao Tou, Kwangtung Province,
and came to Hawaii in 1895. He first opened a nilor shop,
men a merchandise SlOTt. In 1910, he joined me Tung
Meng Hui, I:lfet me Kuominrang. He r:lised money for
me National Fund and was awarded a silver medal of the
mird class by Sun Yat-sen in 1924. 57

LOUI KWAN·JUN

1''' it

(1878-1942)

Loui Kwan·jun was born in Hawaii and studied at Punahou SchooL He was one
of the panners of the Sing Chong Company and owned many other businesses.
He was a member ofTung Meng Hui and was one of mosc: who attended rhe firsr
meeting. He was also a member and one of the trustees of me Tung Meng Hui
secret chapter in Honolulu. Loui's son, Owen Loui, said he heard family members raJkofSun Yat-sen'ssraying in meir home, which was then located on Cunha
Street, near Kukui Streer, in Honolulu.sa
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TAM KWAI if it (Dates unknown)
Tam Kwai was a manager of an automobile service station in Honolulu. He was
nO[ one of the wealthieS[ among mose who supported the revolution, but he was
very generous in donations to me revolution and to the newspaper Chu Yow Shin
Bo. He was a member of the Tung Meng Hui secret chapter in Honolulu. ~9
CHOCK

LUN

.f. .. (Dates unknown)

Chock Lun was the editor of the book Chinest ofHawaii.
He was born in the village of Goon Tong, Kung Shoong
000, Chung Shan Disrrict, and came to Hawaii in 1909.
He received his English education at Mills School and the
Iolani School. He was a translating editor for me Chu l0w
Shin Bo and interpreter and translator for the National Recovery Act headquaners in Honolulu. He served as a correspondent for the Star-Bulletin, covering stories of me 10eal Chinese community. In 1928, wim Dr. Min Hin Li and
Dormant C. Chang, he organized the Overseas Penman
Club, and in me following year, the first edition of Chinest of Hawaii was published. In 1910, he joined in the Tung Meng Hui, later the Chung Hua Kerning
Tang and the Kuomintang. 60
CHUN K. Moy

It ~.iff (1893-?)

Chun K. May was born in Honolulu in 1893. He was a
carpenter and was aCtive in the Carpenters' Union in Honolulu. He joined in the Tung Meng Hui, later the Chung
Hua Kerning Tang. 61

HEE KWONG

~

It (1879-?)

Hee Kwong was born in Honolulu. His parents were from
Chung Shan District. After working twelve years as a Chinese interpreter at the Immigration Station in Honolulu,
he left and became president and manager of the United
Trust Company. In 1922, he and friends formed Liberty
Bank, and he was the cashier. He was generous in donating to the revolurion. He joined the Tung Meng Hui
and was very supportive of the newspaper Chu Yow Shin
BO.62
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1# iN- (1876-?)

Hung Hoy was born in Sheklci, Chung Shan. Kwangtung
Province. He came to Hawaii in 1898 and was a merchant
in Hanlulu. He acted as a temporary directOr of the Tai
Hung Company. which was a Shanghai corporation of
Honolulu Chinese capitaL He was a member of the Tung
Meng Hui. 63

LEE CHOW :$

tk

(r876-?)

Lee Chow was born in Shekki, Kwangrung Province. He
came to Hawaii in 1895. He was the propricw[ of Quon
Wo Dress Making shop and founded the Dressmakers'
Guild in Honolulu, which has since been dissolved. He
joined the Tung Meng Hui in 1910 and later became a
member of the Kuomimang. 64

LEONG KWONG fi 4lt (r866-?)

Leong Kwong was a native ofJat Boo Tan village. He came
to Hawaii in 1880 and was in the dry-goods, resmur:mr.
and bakery businesses. He also operated rice plantations.
He was a member of the Tung Meng Hui. 65

LUM HONG-CHEE #.~

(1883-1960)

Lum Hong-chee was born in Honolulu. His father came
from Nam Dai Chung, Chung Shan District. Lum
Hong-chee was assistant cashier of {he Chinese American Bank, L(d., Honolulu. He joined [he Tung Meng Hui
and later, the Kuomintang. He was an ediwr of the Han
Ming Bo, {he official newspaper of the Hoong Moon Fra[ernity. He was also presidenr of the Chinese-English Debating Society.66
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LUM Hop ;#.

'*

(1853-?)

Lum Hop was a native of Hang Chin, Chung Shan District. He was one of the founders as well as a shareholder
of C. Q. Vee Hop & Company. He joined the Tung Meng
Hui and lacer, the Kuomimang. 67

LUM KAN ;#':iIi (1877-1957)

Lum Kan was also known as L. Akana. He was a native of
Leong 000. He came (0 Hawaii in 1898 and was a lumber yard foreman at C. K. Ai's City Mill Company. Later,
he became the manager of a grocery store and a butcher
shop. He was once [he president of [he Chu Yow Shin Bo.
He was a member of the Tung Meng Hui and later the
Kuomimang. 68

TAM VEE

if. it- (1866-?)

Tam Vee was a native ofWong NingTong village ofChung
Shan Distria. He lived in Hawaii for a little over forty
years. He was a licensed pharmacist and a member of Benson, Smith & Company, Ltd., one of the largest drug Stores
in Honolulu. He joined the Tung Meng Hui and later the
Kuomintang. 69

WONG HING-CHOW .... iHI (1860-1928)

Wong Hing-chowwas a nariveoITai Dum village, Chung
Shan District. He came to Honolulu in 1876 and was employed as a bookkeeper at Wing Chong Loong Company.
In 1891, he resigned and founded the Yee Shun Kee Dry
Goods Store. He was a member of the Tung Meng HuiJo
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WONG BUT-T1NG (Wong Lum) , \ij ~ (1879-1946)
Wong BUHing was a nativ~ of Lung 000, Chung Shan
District. He was th~ proprietor of the Yat Sing dry-goods
stor~ on King Street in Honolulu. H~ was one of th~
founders of the Chines~ American Bank in Honolulu. H~
srudied and admired Sun Yat-sen'sThree Principles of the
Peopl~ and joined th~ Tung Meng Hui in 1910.71

YEE LONG Wo ;t;t ~ (1872-?)
Yee Long Wo cam~ (0 Hawaii in 1888. He was the own~r
of a laundry. He was a member of the Chung Hua Kerning]un and later the Tung Meng Hui. When Sun Vat-sen
was detained by immigration amhorities in San Francisco
in 1910, Yee telegraphed Wong San-duck, the president of
the Chee Kong Tong in San Francisco, to help Sun. H~
was once the vice-presidem of the Tung Meng Hui Hawaii
chapter.n

YOUNG HOOK-ING

-li.fl!k (1890-1965)

Young Hook-ing was a native of Sun Ming Tung village.
He came to Hawaii in 1912. Before he came to Hawaii, h~
joined the Tung Meng Hui in Macao. He was a teacher in
the Wah Mun School for three years. Lat~r, he went to Hilo
and was manager of Ah Mai Company. He was a member of the Kuomintang and also the secretary of the National Fund-Raising Bureau in Honolulu in 1912.73

YOUNG AHIN .tJ 1'& (Young Zhu-kun .tJ.-1t)(18U-193I)
Young Ahin came from Buck Toy, Leong 000, Chung
Shan District. H~ cam~ to Hawaii in 1873 and became a
rice plant~r, managing larg~-acreage rice fields and rice
mills. He was also successfully involved in finance and real
estate. He generously contributed to the revolution without much public recognition. According to the biographical sketch published in The Chinm ofHawajj in 1929, he
received citations from Sun Yat-sen. He often hosted Sun
in his house on Auld Lane and on Makiki Street.
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After 1911, when the Chinese in Hawaii formed the National Fund~Raising Bureau, Young Ahin was the treasurer of the Bureau.74 In 1921, he donated enough
money [Q buy four airplanes for the Chinese air force. 75 Young Ahin was a member of the Kuomintang.76
WONG KWON 1. ~ (Dates unknown)
Wong Kwon was one of the shareholders of the Vat Sing Cheong Company. He
attended me first meeting of the Tung Meng Hui and was generous in supporting the revolution?7
YOUNG SEN~YAT (Yang Xian-yi) -tt 1t11 i& (1891-1923)
Young Sen~yat, Young Ahin's son, was born in Honolulu.
As a youth, he listened [Q Sun Vat-sen talk about the revolution and was impressed and decided to join. He was a
member of the Tung Meng Hui in Honolulu.
He studied and graduated from lolani School and, in
1909, the College of Hawaii. He studied mechanics and
aviation in California and at the Curtis Aviation School
in Buffalo, New York. After he received his pilot's license
as Hawaii's first Island-born land and seaplane pilot, he
went to China in 1918 and organized China's first air force.
Sun Vat-sen called him, the "Father of China's air force." In 1911, he traveled to
Japan, Mexico, and the United States [Q raise funds for the Chinese air force. He
managed to buy twelve ]-M planes and equipment. He also recruited some pauiotic young overseas Chinese [Q return [Q China and work for the air force. In
February 192), he was assigned as the chief of aviation of the Kwangtung government and the chief executive of the airplane fac[Qry in Kwangtung. He manufactured the first Chinese airplane and named it Rosamond. which was the English
name of Soong Ching Ling (Madame Sun Yat-sen). During the first Right of this
plane, Madame Sun was one of the passengers.
In 1923, during the battle against the warlord Chen Jiong~ming, who Started a
rebellion against Sun Yat-sen, Young was killed at Mei Hu, Bo Luo, on September 20,1923. Sun Yat-sen conferred on him posthumously the rank ofgeneral and
also wrote a scroll: "To the family members of Yang Xian-yi; Aim High to Reach
the Heaven; Sun Wen [signed]. "7a
Young Sen-yat's son, Young Tim--oy, visited China in 1982 and presented the
original scroll to the Sun Vat-sen Memorial Hall in Canton. He also donated gen~
erously to the Sen-yat School in Shek.k.i, Kwangrung, named after his father. 79
Young Sen-yat's grandson, Leigh-wai 000, is an attorney in Honolulu and was
a member of the Honolulu City Council from t983 to 1994. He is also the president and one of the founding directors of the Dr. Sun Val-sen Hawaii Foundation.

3.38. Sun Vat-sen and Soong Ching Ling with the airplane Rosamond.
Photo courtesy Leigh-wa.i 000.

FIGURE

VI GU RIO 3.39.
Scroll wtitten and signed by Sun Vat-sen. Photo courtesy
of Leigh-wai 000.
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YUAN YIM

:t;j<. (1880-196S)

Yuan Vim was a nauw: ofSiu Yun village Chung Shan Disma. He was the president of the Acme Auro Company,
Ltd., of Honolulu. He served as the president of the OJ«
Yow Shin & and joined the Tung Meng Hui. He was active in fund-raising for the NationaJ Fund-Raising Bureau
and was awarded a medal by Sun Yat_sw.1O

THE TUNG MENG HUI MAUl CHAPTER

DANG Hu

ef

(1880-1947)

Dang Hu of Paia, Maui, was a narive of Seong Chark village, Chung Shan Districr. He came (0 Hawaii in J897.
He was the proprietor and manager of the Luke Kee store
in Paia, deaJingin general merchandise. He first joined the
Tung Meng Hui, later the Chung Hua Kerning Tang and
the Kuomint2ng. He received a medal for distinguished
servia: from Sun Yat_sen. 81

DANG MING-SAN

.91 W (1891-?)

Dang Ming-san was born in Hoy Ping Distria ofKwangtung Provina: and cune (0 H:~~i in 1908. He became a
merchant in Kahului and was the proprietor of the Wailuku
Poi Faaory and grocery store. Shortly after his arrival in
Maui, he joined the Tung Meng Hui. He held wnow p0sitions in the Maui branch ofme Kuomimang. the Chung
Hua KerningTang. and the Chinese Kuomint2ng. Most of
the time, he served as treaSurer or as a member of rhe supervisory comminee. For his work in the party, he won a
silver medal awarded by Sun Vat-sen in 1922.82
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L.-\U PANG (L. Apana)

~

9I

W (1865-?)

Lau Pang was born in Tung Goon District, Kwangrung
Province, and came [Q Hawaii in 1884. He was the proprietor of the L. Apana dry goods and tailoring store in
Kahului, Maui. He joined theTung Meng Hui Maui chapter in 1910 and later the Kuomintang Maui branch. In 1921
and 1923, he was commissioned by Sun Yat-sen [Q be the
chairman of the Kuomintang Maui branch and a trustee
of the untral Fund-Raising Bureau.83

'*""

LEE TAI-SAU
~ (I885-?)
Lee Tai-sau was a narive ofToyshan. Kwangtung Province.
He was the proprietor and manager of the Lee Sau Tailor
Shop in Maui. He joined the Hsing Chung Hui Maui
chapter when he was very young. He joined the Tung
Meng Hui and was active in propagating the ideas of the
revolution and in fund-raising. Later, he became a member of the executive committee of the Kuomintang Maui
branch. 84

TAM AH-FOOK . . . . {II (1872-?)

Tam Ah-fook was a native of Sam Chow village, Chungshan District. He came to Hawaii in 1906 and had been
in business ever since. He was in the restaraunt business
and proprieror of the T. Ah Fook Srore, Kahului, Maui.
He was a prominent figure in the Maui Chinese community and a member of the Tung Meng Hui in Maui. Later
he was a member of the executive commitree of the territorial Kuomintang:"5
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APPENDIX II

Punahou Alumni Directory Information Card
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APPENDIX III

Extract from Punahou School Ledger. 1881-1885
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APPENDIX IV

Members Who Attended the First Meeting of the Hsing
Chung Hui J@. If i', Honolulu, November 24, 1894

x: At

Ai, C. K. H.r.:f:
Chang Chau Jll ~
Chang Kim tl ~
Ching Wai-nam -fl If
Chock Hai .f. if
Chow Choy .. 1j

*"

Chun Nam ~
Chung Mook-heen H:

*"

*" ..

Dang Ying-nam I JII ~ Jfj
Ha Park-chee 1. 'W 1'Hee Jack-son

1'\''' ~

Ho Fon {loJ:l

How Ai-chin fJ:
Lau Cheong It' ~¥
Lau Chock ~ ...

Lau Sau J4 ..
Lee Chong ~"
Lee: Kaj '" It'.
Lcc Look :$:ff.

*•
*

Lee To-rna ~
Lum Kam-chin #. ~ Ai
Soong Kee-yun
If; tWong Leong .. :It
Wong Wah-rei j t " ~

OjJicm Ekeud
Chairman: Lau Cheong ~ tf.
Vice.chairrnan: Ho Fon loT:l

Source:

Tr~urer: Wong

Wah-rei

:It" i\

FengT1.u-yu, Unofficial HistoryoftM RnJolurion (Taipei: Commercial Press. 1965), 4:j.

APPENDIX V

Hsing Chung Hui Members and Ledger
of Dates and Payments of Membership Fees
The originallaiger was written in a notebook that was in Ho Fon's keeping for thirtyyean.
h was first reproduced in the: 1919 edition of Tk Chiruu in Hawaii-Hisuuy. published
by the: Overseas Penman Club, Honolulu (pages 16-17). The: following is a translation.

NAMES AND DATES OF PAYMENTS

Nowmbu 24. 1894
Ho Fon fiJ :l. Lee: Chong" I
Nowmkr 28, 1894
Wei Chock-sing fft« •
Nwnnbn 29. 1894
Let: Kwong-faj :J-

*." Wong Ming Fong ...... Ho Han

lRumkr~.

fif ... Soong K,ec..yun

*,1- 1::

1894

!.au Chock ~ ... Lum Kam-c:hin ........ Lec: To-rna :J1\.', Zane: Sing' •• Chung Meng-him a ~ •

D«nnbn 7. 1694
Yap Kwai.fong • ~

~

., Ching Hung-sum .fI ii

*

D«nnlwr HI. 1894
Wong Leong .. ~
D«nnbff 11, 1894

C.K.Ai.I:t
Dtumbn fJ, 1894
Ching Wai·nam .ft.G ..
De«mber 20, 1894
Wan Yuk-chin ? 11 .. , Hec Jack-son f!f. ( , Ha Park-chee I "S" T, Wong Hung-pui

1111,"
]anUilry ). 1895
Woo Mui 4lI •• Lec: Yeh

,Ulil

~

JI. Luke: Mun-wah Irt J ., Young Nap" ill, Moo Van-rook

H$ING CHUNG HUI MEMBERS

jil1/uary J,

99

189J

Chang Fat • .,. Goo Ytt 1; •

january 17. 189J
Leong Bun

jil1/uary 21,

it ..
169J

Ch.:mgOung-chew Jf1+Ilfi!,AuyongFong"" :l,XuChun ~ _, WongYtt:l =-,Tam
Bun. II, YoungTm-htt 11- ~!t, Young Duck-cho". fJJ. Fong Chin. i:. Tam Ray
••• YoungJi-cho #-Ii :t,Sun Mci Jf., Luke Tan-sung fI fl~, LauTang If '2, Wong
Chock-shan Jt ... W. Dang Soong-sing fJI ~ II: reoommrnded fiftttn manbers: Chun Tinyong Il ~ .. , Hung Ming .. ", Dang Hin-duck • • • • Dang Soong-sing fJI ~ 11:,
Dang Hop fJi~, Ng Vee-yap f5. Tit, NgAh-loy f5. §~, NgJun-duck A 1lt!, Ng Yuenduck jC . , Wong Boo Jt {¥.. Lau Chung If;fi, Chang Chi-bm " 7" ,t, Lum Pui ....
Ji, Dang Kui-duck III • • , Dang Wah-ehoi • • fJ.

*

February 28, 189J
Young Pak-kwai .18., Lau 1..o-&t

I'f. '*

Aprilll, 189J

ill.,

Lai Young'" .. , Tsou Duck-ming II • ". Hung Wing-ming .. ;II. ", Lee Yang-kwai '"
Wong Mok Jt
Chong ling 'I: T, Lee Lok ""
Chung Mook-httn H: If,
Lau Cheong If tf.. Chong Fook-ytt if: 11
Chock Hoyl ... it, Lee Chau " ... Htt
Jun ~ it. Chang Kim ""', Htt Dai-yau ~ .....

*",

*"

r-.,

*"

ApriI2D. 189J
ChingNam ....

Ap"·122. 189J
Chun Ng-...."O !t 1i .ft1, Lai Hin-cheong . . . ff, Wong Sun Jt It. Lee Chew "" AI. Ng
Hung
Chock Hoy ... ~. Chun Kun-kwon l!f«:I". Tai Dwa.i ••• Lee Lwn
Km Wing-chew • At !!. Sui Vee-sing ......

"#.

*•.

May 2. 189J
Ching OIO-on .fl fI

~.

Lau Sum If

a

May 8. 189J
Leong Chuck-poo • if 1!, Lum Fai ...... , Chun Dai-tong Il .. :t. Ching Dao tl.if:.
Lock La.i ¥ •. Chow Choy ... fJ. lee Oi-w.an "" .... , Lum Duck-ltau #: .. ~, Ho Yee:
1'J .. , Wong How Jt :{t, Chung Bing-kai Il JiIlN, Ching Ytt-tin U. iI" •

Sepumbtr 2. /89J
Ng Wan-sung 1li t :1. 00 Sau ".ff, Hu ling 4'1 J€, Chong Ting-kwai Y: T • , Ng Jun
1li Jt-, Lee Lun "" ... Wong Chau Jt.fX, Zane Wai-ltao . . . . , Yap Kim .... , Lee Kai
",fG, How Ytt-chin ~ .. ~

The membaf listed abovceach paid membership fttSof$S.oo. Soong Kce-yun paid $}.oo.
Total income from membership fees: $188.00

100

APPENDIX V
INCOME

Dang Soong-sing ~ ~, bought shares $300.00
Hawaiians bought shares $200.00.
Goong Tong 1; Iii! bought shares $100.00
Chang Chung
bought shares $100.00
Young Gut-<:hew 1i jt bought shares $100.00
Sun Mei J*'; bought shares $200.00
Ltt To-rna 4- f • bought shares $100.00
Tornl from shares $1,100.00
grand [Otal: $1,388.00

*1+

*

PAYMENTS

To Sun Yat-sen ~ it. ft1J $1,004.00
To Sun Yat-sen If< it. ft1J $100.00 (his own money)
Paid telegram [0 Shanghai $20.80
tOtal paymentS: $1,160.00
balance: $2.27.20
February 26, 1895. paid Soong Ktt-yun

*

If;

1:: $2.5.00 for travel expenses to China.

APPENDIX VI

Members of the Chung Hua Kerning lun '!' iF :If <1t ~
(Chinese Revolutionaty Army), Formed in Hila, 1903

I'"'Ill"n

Chang Chung

Chang HOll
Chang Jock

it

Chang Pun .. it
Chang Vee
Chang Yuk • M,
Goo Ho if 1[

JII"

*-

Ltt Wah-gum " .
Lum Han-nam # .. .Lum Bun-nam .#,.; ..
Mao Man-ming ~ X liJl
Tang Cheong It-l
Wong Chau , ~1
Wong Chi :l,q.
Wong Gum
Young Chee .. t

.*-

Young Yin

.fir

Su Teh-yung, ~The Founding Father's Rt:Volurionary Activities in Hawaii,~ in Th(
Historical Matmal ofOvm(1l.1 Chin~ in th( lVvolufion ofrlN Founding oflht RqJUb/ir (Taipei:
Zheng Chung Book Co" 1977), n-

Source:

'"

APPENDIX VII

Members Who Joined the Teng Meng Hui in 1910

MEMBERS WHO JOINED THE FIRST
TUNG MENG HUI MEETING, MARCH 1910

.fl.

Ching Chow

Loui Kwan-jun .... it
Lum Kong .;;. ~
Lum Gau .... 1:

Fong Leong . l
Goo Pak-ehin -t ~ •
Her: Jack-son ~ .. If

Sun Fo

H« Tong

Tam Kwai • it

t\'.

Leong Hoy . . .
1.00 Koon ..

u: 4+

&._

Wen Phong-rei
Wong Kwon .!: 2
Zane Chong-rook . . . .

.a

L..oo Sun 6.11

Offi(m Ekcud
Treasurer: Zane Chong-rook t ... '"

Chairman: Leong Hoy if!: 7l
Secretary: 1.00 Sun

it 1*

MEMBERS WHO JOINED THE SECRET CHAPTER
OFTHE TUNG MENG HUI, HONOLULU, APRIL 1910

Tam Leong "3f:
Tam Kwai "it
Wong Leong ..
Young Kwong-ut

C. K. Ai • ~.
L« Lap "1l
loo Sun .. it
Loui Kwan-jun .... 4.

*"":it

Offi«n £1«ud
Chairman: Young Kwong-at" lit it
Secretary: 1.00 Sun" 11
Treasurer. l...ce Lap :$ ~

Trustccs: Tam Kwai If it.

.;I."

Loui Kwan.jun .... it.
C. K. Ai
,Wong Leong,. :I'E

MEMBERS WHO JOINED THE TUNG MENG HUI, MAUl, 1910

"it

Dang Mins-san '" IJII tL

Tam jun

Lau Pang ~"
Luke: Jun lit it

Tam Kui-fook .... fI

Source:

Feng Tw-yu. lhuJf/icUJ History I1ftiN 1kvf»Mlitnl (faipei: Commercial Prea. 1%5).

·4;Jn.

",

APPENDIX VIII

Members of the Tung Meng Hui, Hila, 1910
In Hilo. 385 members joined the: Tung Meng Hui in 1910. They were organized like an
army. Then: were twO companies. In each company, there were four platoons. and in e:lch
pl.:uoon, there were twelve squads. The: following arc: the: names of the: leaders.
FIRST COMPANY
Lai Hip

*' "

"adn
I' 1\)

(Lai Kwok-ming •

PlAlHlI LrJUkn

Chang Sung-goong 11II JJ. rh
Wong Chow "'1

Yang Sui .. ;it
Lee: Wah-geng "" ....

Squml "adn>
Young Yun-yuen ... Jl j{;

Tong Cheong If-l
ChUll Doong • .t.
Chiu Gao-lull .itla it
Chun Sung .. 1M.
l...cong Gao .. It.
Chow Sam·fook )II E. fI

Young Yik

tlA

Chun Tu-gun ..

±.fIt

Chang F.u .4l
I...cc Sung-goong "1&.1/1
Chock Kwok-jun .. II til

SECOND COMPANY

UaJn
1..00 Sian .. .l;

)II"

P/alOOlI LJadvs

.t ..

Tam Wai-gum •
Wang Kwai-f"un .. -tt

Chow Kin
Chang 5i-dOll 11II ~ if

*

Squml ",w"
Chang Butt JlIlil

AuHo lt1l:
Chiu Jun .t! It

Lum Doong-sau #. .. ;\II'
Chang Sun JIl It
Chang Duck • •
Lec: Dung-hung" Jt ~

Woo Gum-chiu 411 . . .
Chun Chiu" ~
Gung Mai-how " ,

Liu Hung".
Source:

*

T1N Chi_ ,fHa_ii-HisUl" (Honolulu: Overseas Penman Oub. 1929), }I.
<OJ

APPENDIX IX

News Item from the Chinese People's Daily

(Overseas Edition), August 26. 1985
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TRANSLATION

Mung Kong Lum Donaud UtUT Wrinm by Sun Yot-1m
Xin·hua News Agency, August 15, Beijing: Mr. Lum Mung-kong, an American Chinese, donated
to the Sun Vat-sen Society a letter written and signed by Mr. Sun Yat-sen's,

lWO

leIters signed

by Mr. Sun and other historical documentS mat he: kepi carefully for a long time:.
Mr. Lum Chee, Lum Mung-kong's father, immignted to Hawaii a long time: ago. He was
a follower of Mr. Sun Yal-sen and participated in revolutionary activilies against tht Manchu
regimt. Mr. Lum Chec ktpi all these documents and cold his son to donatt these pr«ious documents 10 the motherland where they belong.

"4

APPENDIX X

Two Letters of Condolence Sun Vat-sen Sent
to Hilo after Lai Hip's Death

•
•
•

•

s

•

~

Historical CommWiion of the Ccmral Conunincc of Ihe' Qincsc Kuomintang. cd.•
CAmp/nr W"'*s'f tIN mnJi"f FtUINr (Taipei: urllral Supply ~ of Hislorical and CuI-

Source

ruroal M1.Icria.I, 19S0).

'OJ
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APPENDIX X
TRANSLATION

Fint uttn ofCondoknct to the Family and the Chinese Revolutionary Party Hilo
Branch, Drcnnber 14, I9I5
I teceived a leuer from Mr. Wu Tie-cheng, the chiefof the Fund-Raising Bureau of Hawaii,
who informed me that Mr. Lai Hip, the chief of the Chinese Revolutionary Party Branch
of Hilo and also the chief of the Fund-Raising Bureau of Hilo, was assassinated by a murderer. On hearing this news, I am so sorry and fed the pain and loss deeply. Mr. Lai worked
hard for our country, and he never complained about the hardship and difficul[ies he had
to go through. We relied heavily on him to work for our party. Now we are JUSt going to
launch a campaign agains[ [he enemy ([hat is, Yuan Shih-lui, who be[rayed the Republic
in trying to restore monarchy), and a[ this crucial time, Mr. Lai met his tragic death. His
wishes have nO[ been realized and he certainly would regret that. All the comrades fed sad
and sorry. Hope you people would urge the COUf[ 10 proceed with the trial and punish the
assailant.
Please: extend my deep condolences to the family members of Mr. Lai Hip and also my
many !cind words I want to say to the f.Imily members. Wish Mr. Lai Hip peace in heaven.
As to the work of the party branch, trUSt you comrades would find someone to continue on with the job. This leuerwas addressed to [he party branch ofHilo and the FundRaising Bureau of Hilo.
Sun Wen [signed], December 14.

&cond Utur Addrrned to Wong Gum and !Au On, ]anUilry 15, 1916
To Mr. Wong Gum and Mr. Lau On: Your letter is duly received. Mr. Lai Hip was assassinated by the assailam. When I heard [he news I was shocked and am terribly sorry and
sad. My deep regrets for nOt being able 10 attend [he memorial services and the funeral as
I am thousands of miles away from Hawaii. Hope you could continue on with [he job that
Mr. Lai Hip was dedicated ro with so much enthusiasm. Lai Hip would be happy 10 know
that although he died, you people are cominuing on to do [he work that he wanted ro do
but could no[ finish.
The funds you sell! over were duly received. Thank you for your generous contributions. The revolution against Yuan is going on well in China. One day, Yuan will be removed and China will regain freedom. This will all be possible because ofyour efforts and
comriburions.
Regards, Sun Wen [signed]

APPENDIX XI

News Item in the Pacific CommercialAdlJertiser, October 7, 1903.

"Noted Reformer Sun Arrives Here Quietly"

"1

APPENDIX XII

News Item in the
Pacific Commercia/Advertiser, December 14, 1903.
"Dr. Sun Advocates a Revolt in China"

DR,SUN· ADVOCATES' A REVOLT'IN CHINA
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NOTES

CHAPTER I
l.

A Chrono!cgical Biography ofthe Founding Farha, 3m ed. (Taipei: Pany History Com-

minee of the: Chinese Kuomintang, 1985), 1:2.4, 32, 38, 39, 68, 72, 85, 88, 189, 197, 340,
34? We: have adopted the: local Hawaiian Chinese w:ay ofspdlingChinese proper names.
In referring ro Sun YaT-sen's age, we have counted his age as one year old in 1867.
2. Ar tJN Call ~ Garlur: lolani Schoo! (Honolulu: Iol:mi School, 1997), 28.
}. Paul Linebarger, Sun Vat Sen and the ChinNt' Rrpubfic (New York: AMS Press, (969),
125- 126.
4. Sun Ytlr-st'll Drtam, video made by the lelevision station ofJiangsu Province, China,

s

1995; quOtation from Jing Chong-ji, deputy director of the Chinese Documents Re-

search InsrirU(c, Beijing.
5. Sun Val-sen, ~Hand·wrirlen Auto-Biography" (1896), written in London at the request
of Herbert Allen Giles and published in Manuscripts oftlu Founding Fath" (Taipei:
Historical Commission of th~ Central Committ~~ of th~ Kuomimang, 1961), 1:')-6.
6. Alben Pi~rC(" Taylor, ~Sun Vat Sen in Honolulu,~ Paradiseoftlu Pacific, 41, no. 8 (August 1928bo.
Lin~barg~r, Sun Yat &n and the ChinN( Republic, 116-117.
8. Chronological Biography oftlu Founding Fatlm; 1:34.
9. Hsiang ling-yung, Founding Fath"s Sewn Visits 10 the Uniud SlaW and Hawaii
(Taipei: Time: Newspaper and Culture: Publishing Company, 1982), 27.
10. Sun Vat-sen, "Auto-Biography," a narration of the: te:n uprisings before the: founding
of the: Republic ofChina, in Sa" Min Zhuyi (Taipei: Commine:e: of th~ Million Copies
of San Min Zhuyi, t988), 2.
II. Fe:ng Tzu-yu, Unofficial History oftlu &volution (Taipei: Taiw.an Comme:rcial Press,

7.

196'),4:4.
12. Irma Tam Soong and We:i-tung Ln, Fivt Hsing Chung Hui Mm ofValor (Taipei: Fede:ration of Ove:rseas Chinese Association Publishing House, 1989) 8.
I). Yanshe:ng Ma Lum, inte:rvie:w with Chun Che:e:.kwon, August 199')·
14. Sun, "Auto-Biography,~).

w,

IlO

NOTES

15. Dictionary oftht Hsin Hai &volution (Wuhan: Wuhan Publishing House, 1991), 158.
16. Su Teh-yung, ~The Founding Father's Revolutionary Activities in Hawaii,~ in Historical Maunal of O~tas Chinttt in tht Founding of tht &public (Taipei: Zheng
Chung Book Co., 1977), 71.
17. C. K. Ai, My &wnty Nine }'tan in Hawaii (Hong Kong: Cosmorama PiclOrial Publisher, 1960), 315.
18. Feng, UnofficiAL Hirrory, 4:4.
19. Soong and Lin, Fiw Hsing Chung Hui Mm o!Valor, 151.
20. TIM Rnmiutio1Ulry History oftIM Founding oftht Rrpublic ofChi1Ul (Taipei: Da Tung
InsIirute, 1929), 1:19.
21. Su, "The Founding Father's Revolutionary Activities, ~ 71.
22. Yansheng Ma Lum, interview with William Tavares, Aptil1998.
1.3. Feng, Unofficial History. 1:10.
2.4. Peter Baldwin, president, Haleakala Ranch Company, Maui, letter £0 Yansheng Ma
Lum, May 5, 1998.
1.5. Diane Mei Lin Matk, Tht Chintte in Kula: Rrcolkctiom ofa Fanning Community in
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Founding Fathers Sroen Visin, 37, Dang Ying-nam did nOt attend lhe first meet.ing and was not decced one of mt: [fUSlees. Instead. C. K. Ai is lisled as ont: of
the [fustees.
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"This is my Hawaii. Here I was
that I came to know
they mean." -Sun Yat~sen, 1910

up

Hawaii and its people played an important role in the life of.sunYat~sen
(Sun Wen), the father of modern China and one of the most honotGdand
revered statesmen of the twentieth century. Of; Sun spent his teenag~y~ars
in Hawaii among family and friends and made a total of six visits.to the
Islands from 1879 to 1910. He studied at two of Hawaii's top schools,
Iolani and Punahou, and later carried out important revolutionaryactivi~
ties that would lead to the overthrow of the Manchu dynasty, thus ending
more than two thousand years of imperial rule in China. It was in Hawaii
that Dr. Sun and a few hundred Chinese first vowed to bring revolution to
China. Here he founded the first revolutionary society, the HsingChung
Hui (Revive China Society), which developed into the political
directly responsible for the collapse of the Manchus. This organization .was
reorganized in 1912 and became the Kuomintang (Nationalist Party).

Sun Vat-sen in Hawaii is the most comprehensive and detailed account available in English of Dr. Sun's life and revolutionary activities in Hawaii.The
authors have painstakingly culled information from books and articles in
English and Chinese and collected letters, military bonds, and other memorabilia of the revolution and put them in historical context. They visited
and identified sites where Dr. Sun's political activities took place and
viewed many family members and descendants of his original group of fol~
lowers. Short biographical sketches of some sixty Chinese in Hawaii who
supported Dr. Sun's cause financially and politically are included.

Yansheng Ma Lum (J1; JG i) was born in China and graduated from St.
John'S University in Shanghai. She has written many articles on the
Chinese in Hawaii for magazines in China and Hong Kong.
Raymond Mun Kong Lum (# Y.:it) worked as a printer and com~
mercial artist and was manager of Lum and Feher, Ltd., Honolulu. His
father, an early supporter of the Chinese revolution, kept letters written
and signed by Dr. Sun, many of which are included in this book.
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